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fQ Every American Can Afford Don't Horde, But Savo Your
to Uuy Thrift Stamps. Your 4w. Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
6 Government Needs the Money Uuy W. S. S. and Thrift
Will You Do Your "lilt?" 6 ipa to Help Win tho War ft
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CALM AFTER STORM
AMONG
Washington, July III An odd culm
fell over the Alsne-Murn- e battle ureu
toduy only the thunder of the guns to
tell of new and mote terrible gusts of
the war stonn to como. Paris and
lierlln both noted it. The infantry
had paused for breath while the ar-
tillery pounded new roads of advance
for General Koch's victorious armies.
Just what the lull may prove wus
not apparent. Possibly the enemy is
u)reudy on the move ufter the decisive
defeat he met in the battle which be-gu- n
Saturday and centered on the
American positions along the north
bank of the Ourcq. Here the Ameri-
can third division and the now famous
forty-secon- d division, the Huinbuw di-
vision, composed of former National
Guardsmen of many states, have made
good their positions against the en-
emy's best fighting units. They have
met, outfought and forced backward
by their fierce ardor picked Prussians
and liuvuriun divisions brought fresh
to the field with orders to hold the
line of the Ouicq at all costs.
That line has been broken. The
American spearhead driven forwurd
iiguin and again, finally broke the
fighting edge of the enemy defense.
When supporting columns surged for-
ward across the Ourcq to consolidate
the ground so valiantly won and held
by the first rush, enemy hopes of
dinging to the present line dwindled
Holding the apex of the allied line at
tile renter, the Americans hud paved
the way for the dashing capture of
Chulmont Hutte to thu westwurd by
the Franco-Britis- h forces. Allied guns
now dominate the enemy's lines from
this height foretelling new inroads to
his positions and the strong proba-
bility that he will be compelled to fall
back to the Vesle line.
The victory was given new signifi-
cance today by General Murch, who
told the newspaper men ut his mid-
week conference, that each urmy now
was bent on the destruction of the
other; all lesser strategic objectives
having been swept away on both sides.
The mission of each is to kill; to de-
stroy the fighting power of the other.
It is the ultimutc military objective
that both are seeking and there can lie
no halting short of the goal.
As General Murch never before has
talked at these conferences in gen-
eral terms, when he turned today from
the d map where the turn und
sway of the battle was outlined in de-tu- il,
and for tho first time disclosed
the true significance of the struggle
in the narrow confines, his words car-
ried convic'ion to his hearers.
"f'hutever the enemy's objectivo
wus at the start of the drive," he suid,
picking his words cnrefully, "und what
ever our hope wus In the counter of-
fensive on the flunk, of this salient,
it is now perfectly evident that thoso
aims huve been set aside.
"The objective of each army is tho
other army; euch one of them wants
to kill as many of the others as pos
sible.
"The holding back of the juws (of
the salient) by the Germans ut Sols-so-
and ncur Uheims, has mude it
practically impossible for us to ex-
pect a bng. They have had two weeks
now to withdraw from the dangerous
points down near the Murne, and the
objective of euch urmy is the other
urmy."
The chief of stuff hud prefaced this
new conception of the great struggle
with u cureful outline of the buttle po-
sitions, showing that since lust Snt-urdn- y,
unothcr 10 miles hud been cut
out of the length of the battle line by
allied successes. It is now bnrely 54
miles around the flnttened sullent in
which the enemy has massed virtually
u million men us ugainst 74 miles when
the counter nssault was set hi motion.
From ChuTeuu Thierry the Americans
have made the maximum udvance, cov-erin- g
14 miles to reuch the positlom:
where they rested today, preparing
for new advances.
SAVK SUGAR
Washington, I). C, July 25.
sugar telegram toduy
which referred particularly to August
ullotment we wish to emphasize crit-
ical shortage which necessitates
from three pound to two pound
monthly consumption for households
und sumo reduction for euch ninety
menls in nublic eating places. Our
nubllcltv of this nhusc of situntlon will
ho linked closely with that manufac-
turers of soft drinks und cundy now
receiving not over fifty percent Inst
yeurs consumption. Suggest your lo-
cal publicity do likewise. No sugar
howls nublic eating pluccs. Severnl
xtutes und much conservation deport-
ed, will make a special recommenda-
tion shortly that other states take
slmiliar action in conjunction with
lintnl chairmen. Conservation division
urges saving fruit crop by preserving
now without sugur and adding sugar
later when more plentiful.
FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
6Jkc iueumeari Jtews
TUCUMCARI
OFFICIALS
FRENCH TROOPS WITH MITRAILLEUSE DRIVING BACK GERMANS
WMtmF. HI i mm
The niltrnllloiiso litis proved or. enYru in il
an uilviiiii'ing lino. This photograph shows French Mildler
O. S. SIGNIFIES SAVE ON
SUGAR STATU FOOD CI! IKK
Now Sugar Killing Go Into Kffoct on
August !; Food Administrator
Explains Necessity for Now
Order ut This Time
Beginning August 1 the allowance
of sugar will be two pounds per per-
son per month in households, and two
pounds per ninety meals in public
eating places. In July each person
wus permitted to use three pounds of
sugar per month, und this, according
to u report issued this morning by
Food Administrator Ralph C. Kly,
caused very little, if any, sucrilice on
the part of the public.
"In other words," the report reads,
"it is hardly below normal. Our sugur
saving, up to this time, hus been large-
ly through the use of substitutes in
the urtii including the manufacture of
soft drinks, ice cream, candy, curing
of tobacco, etc. We have now reached
the point where nc"ul .self-deni- must
lie practiced if we are to provide the
sugar required for the use of our own
urmies und those of our Allies, und ut
the same time meet the season's de-
mands for canning purposes. This
sacrifice should be felt in every home
in our country und it should be made
ut every meul und in thu preparation
of every dish where sugur is used.
"The allowance of sugar in Frunce
is sixteen pounds, per person, per
year, including canning, or a pound
per person, per month, for domestic
purposes; they huve one-ha- lf of what
we ure asked to make sulllce during
the month of August.
"In Russiu the totul available sup-
ply for all purposes uverages about
twelve pounds, per person, per year.
In Germany the supply is probably
somewhat greater but by no means
equul to ours, the conditions more
nearly approximating those obtaining
in Kngland.
GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
At midnight Wednesday Postmaster
General liurlcsou became the head of
commercial telegraph operators of the
United States.
Naturally, a change from private
control to government control of such
vast systems as the telephone und tele- -
gruph lines of the country, is one that
causes more or less uneasiness among
the thousands of employes. Hut the
president's proclamation provides that
until the postmuster general directs
otherwise, tho present managements
shall continuj und that, of course,
will mean that there will be no change
in the personnel that will be disturb
ing. This proclamation provides that
the postmnster general, if he so elects,
may administer the lines through the
owners' managers, boards of direc-
tors or receivers. Postmaster General
Uurleson, in his stutcment to the pub-
lic following the proclamation, indi-
cates that no radical changes in the
personnel of tho operating forces may
he expected.
HOTEL PROPRIETOR AT ROY IS
ARRESTED, CHARGE ARSON
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 30.
Mrs. J. N. Renfro, proprietor of tho
Southwestern hotel in Roy which was
destroyed by fire some time ago, hus
been urrcsted on a charge of arson,
arising from the fire. The woman
gnve bond in the sum of SI,000 und
was bound to await thu action of the
Mora county grund jury, which will
meet next full.
Rafael Romero, a prominent citizen
of Mora county, lost his life in the tire.
Something to worry about. Lenino
threatens to "Break" with the Entente.
hiic: luii'K 'In1 Ionium troops ami ha?, inmvod down tnn n
mi ii ruptured trench tiring a mltrallleiiso at thu foe.
W. S. STAMP DRIVE
NETS TUCUMCARI AN
L
Under the leadership of .Mrs. J. War
ren Hrown, assisted by F. C. Heche,
secretary of the Itusinoss Men's Asso-
ciation, the big drive was started Mon-
day to raise the W. S. S. quota for
Tucumcnri. Most of the merchants
and business men hud already sub-
scribed to the limit and thu drive was
admitted to lie a hurd one, but the
young ladies chosen as the "shock
troop" went into the fray with an
eagerness to win and while the whole
amount was not raised it is estimated
that fifteen thousand dollars were sub-
scribed in addition to that .subscribed
at the meeting a month ago.
The News was promised a list nf
names of the young ladies who par-
ticipated in the drive but the list fail-
ed to show up, but it is known that
the following youung latlies did val-
iant service: Misses Clark, Shan",
Hamilton, Goldenberg, Hraun, Munncy
Hrown, burton, Whitmore, Daisy ami
Cora Lovolndy, Devor, Gaudin, Wil-lium- s,
Karnes and a few others whose
names tire nut known also the ladies
who worked in the residence districts.
Most of the railroad men subscribed
liberally and others are to lie congrat-
ulated on the amount purchased. Win,
Ridley said he was saving his money
to buy an auto but had decided to in-
vest in War Saving Stamps and use
his old cur another year or two if nec-
essary to win the war. Hu bought
$100 each at the four booths Wednes-
day morning besides he had already
bought u few stamps. Other liberal
purchases were made during the three
days' drive.
SUGAR CARDS FOR TUCUMCARI
The following attended the meeting
with Lieutenant Gregory, inspector for
the rood Administration, in Tucum
cnri Monday afternoon:
Hugo Locwenstern, A. A. Koup, C.
Cisco, und George Hringle, Nnru Visa.
Hert De Boer, Glenrin.
C. L. Owen, T. McDuniel, San
Jon.
James Jordan, Jordan.
W. J. Howerman, Norton.
H. Goodman, S. W. Williams, Elmer
Edwards, Pack and Dodsnn, M. A. But- -
ler, M. J. Goldenberg, John E. Whit
more, J. A. Uietzmun, James Lonwull,
and Leon Sands, Tucumcnri.
The following prices for groceries
were agreed upon by the retail gro-
cers:
Granulated Sugar 10c
Rice .... 15c
Corn Meal II lie
Hutter 55c
Cheese, Longhorn :15c
Henns, Pinto 10c
New Potatoes 05c
Onions Gftc
Milk, Large 15c
Lima Heans .. 20c
Corn Flour .. 08c
Harloy 09c
For patriotic reasons the Retail Gro
cers huve decided to install the card
".system for the sale of sugar and re- -
spectfully requests thu public to buy
sparingly until our new system is work
cd out.
Chancellor von Hertllng blames thu
Allies for continuing world war. Hav
ing thus admitted that Germany Is
about all in, the Chancellor may now
pin another medal on himself and go
back to his privato rathskeller.
HEARST SEEKS TO HALT FIGHT
UPON HIS PAPERS HERE
Effort Is Made in United States Uis-Iri-
Court to Stop .Movement
Started by Now .Mexico Coun-
cil of Defense
Santa Fe. N. M., July 30. Naming
us defendants Governor W. K. Lind-so- y,
the state council of defense, its
members individually, Walter F. Dun-bur- g,
its general secretary; Guthrie
Smith, its publicity munager, and the
Herntdillo county council of defense,
the Hearst interests today filed suit
in the United States court here ask-
ing for an injunction to halt the move-
ment against the Hearst newspapers
and magazines started in this state by
'the New Mexico council of defense.
The Bernalillo couulv council of de- -,
fonse is also mentioned as one of the
defendants.
Another defendant named is Harry
L. Patton, attorney general of New
Mexico. Tile name of the plaintiff is
' given as "The International Magazine
company."
CANADIAN HIGHLANDER TOLD
GRAPHIC STORY OF THE WAR
Private W. E. Colliuge, of the Cann-bti- n
Highlanders, who wus wounded
and lost his right arm in battle along
the Western front, was here Monday
nud spoke that night before a large
audience ut the II-- H Theatre. His ac-
count was that which he had seen and
not that which he had heard. He held
the audience spell-boun- d for more than
an Hour relating incidents from the
time he entered the army until his
icharge. It was a Guiman bomb
that tore away his arm and put out
his right eye, but Colliuge made many
good Hun during his service. He
told of the dastardly deeds perpetrated
on the women and young girls of Bel
gium and r ranee. I hose who heard
Colliuge are more determined thun ev-
er to do their part and help put thu
Huns where they belong.
LABORERS WILL NOT HE
REQUIRED TO REGISTER
r recent article to the press making
referenco to "Work or Fight" order
(n be put into operation August first,
contained information to the effect
that all workers would be required to
register their names and occupations
to enable the Government to draft
them into occupations essential to the
winning of the war.
This information is without founda
tion and is absolutely erroneous. Work
ers are not reqquired to report in
any community for thu purpose of
registering.
President Wilson recently issued a
statement, centralizing the recruiting
und supplying of workers of all kinds
for war production in the United
States Employment Service. After
August first, no employer with war
business who has a force of more than
100 workers will lie permitted to re-
cruit common labor and nil such em-
ployers will be required to use the
Federal Employment Service.
While tho restriction against private
recruiting fr the present applies only
to unskilled labor, as soon as possible
it will be extended to include skilled
labor, labor, and eventually no employ-
er may be pcrmmi'.tcd to employ men
unless the Inttcr have United States
Employment Service curds. In the
meantime, howuver, privato recruit-
ing of skilled workers will be subject
to regulations prescribed by the Ser-
vice which will prevent the wholesale
labor "stealing" and "poaching" that
has been largely responsible for the
disorganization of tho labor supply.
KAMMIES WITH HA YON UTS
DEMORALIZE PKUSSIANS
With the American Army, July 30.
Sergy hus changed hands nine times
In 24 hours. That tells the story of
the bitter fighting when the German
command threw two fresh guurd di-
visions ugainst the Amurieuns north
of the Ourcq yostcrduy in un en-
deavor to put them bock ucross the
streum. The result may be best told
by saying the Americans are not only
on the north side of the Ourcq this
morning, but in u position further
than when the crown prince
hurled the violent attacks ugainst our
line curly yesterday. At ieust one
Gormun guard division wus rendered
flghtless for some time to come. Hud
the Americans not held back the able
fighting Prussians, the French would
nut have been able to make the ad-
vance north of Fere and also on our
right.
The Prussiuns and Bavarians now
trying to hold back the Americans
were brought hurriedly from the reur,
where they hud been held to mnke
the attack against the English pre-
paratory to the crown prince's grand
drive in August. Thus thu Ameri-
cans have put one more crimp in the
kaiser's plans.
It should be a source of the great-
est pride to America that their youth-
ful soldiers were able to hold their
own against the kaiser's best shock
troops, which ure the Prussiun and
Bavarian guurds.
At Sergy it was the American di-
vision that met the Fourth Prussiun
guard division. Thu result spcuks for
itself. As told in these dispatches
yesterday a part of German plan was
to stand on north bank of Ourcq und
hold thu Americans while the with-
drawal behind the lines was made
more easily. The charge of the Amer-
icans across the river Sunduy in
which they took Sorunge and Sergy
hnd established themselves broke up
this part of thu German plan. Early
yesterday morning the Americans in
Sergy were attacked by the Fourth
Prussian guurd division, whicli ar-
rived only a few hours before from
the training areas in Lorraine. Over-
whelmed by vastly superior num-
bers the Amcricuus hnd to withdraw
before the terrific artillery and mn-chi-
gun fire. But when the Prus-
siuns got into the town the German
artillery could no longer shoot into
it. That guve thu clmnc-- ' for a mnn
to man und hand to hand fight and
the Americans grasped the opportu-
nity. They rushed back into the vil-
lage aguinst a withering fire of the
machine guns, placed practically in
every building. When the charge was
fit its height, from a building bearing
a red cross, machine guns spoke with
telling effect. Hut soon tho Americans
got hand to hand with the Prussians.
In repayment for the deadly machine
gun work our men got their bnyonets
into action and no German was yet
known to stand before a bayonet with
an American behind it. In half an
hour they had possession of the town.
Down came tho German artillery
flie again and we had to retire. Into
the village came the Prussians and
when the nrtillery fire stopped back
went the Americans. Again we drove
them out. No sooner had we got into
the village when back came the Prus- -
ans. German aeroplanes rendered
their men great aid, sweeping close
to the ground und raking our lines
with machine guns. They ulso used
bombs against us. Neither side would
throw gas into Sergy for fear of get-
ting their own troops. The fighting
went back and forward all morning.
First we had thu village and then
the Prussians hnd it. Both sides made
advances from the edges of the wood
and retrented to that shelter. Finallyjust ufter noon when our turn cume in
the village the American artillery got
down a heavy barrage which caught
the Prussiuns und drove them
back. By the time the boche enmc
again we were too strongly located
for them and the result of the bloody
battle is that we hold Sergy. Almost
the same story tells the fighting yes
terday for Scringes only the battle
was not so fierce and the village
changed hands five times instead of
nine.
CONGRATULATED TUCUMCARI
ON SMILE AGE TAG DAY
Washington, D. C, July 22, 1918
Mr. T. A. Muirheud,
Deur Sir:
The information that you hud net-
ted $105.00 as u result of Tug Day
has reached us. It Is most gratifying
to the Military Entertainment Council
to learn of the vigorous enthusiasm
and inspiring patriotism there is ex
istinc: in Tucumcnri.
We would bo very muchly pleased
if you would send us full details of
your Tag Day organization, buch in
formation is invaluable to us in an-
swering puestions from other com
munities.
We greatly appreciate the interets
nnd enthusiastic effort you have put
furth.
Very truly yours,
A. C. URADY, Associatu Director
Every time German arms encounter
delays and difficulties old Hindonburg
is reported ill. This is not very flut
tering to Ludendorlf .
ALLIES REST AFTER
DRIVING HUNS Fl
OURCQ RIVER BANK
The war situation of Wednesday is
summnrlzed by the Associated Pi ess
as follows:
Whether us u result of weariness uf-
ter two weeks of incessant fighting or
hecuuso of the greutly increased power
in superior numbers und thu position
of the enemy forces, the allied urmies
on the Soissons-Rheim- s front have
decreased their efforts to clcur
thu sulicnt.
If the pnuse in the offensive is at-
tributable to weariness, the armies of
the German Crown Prince also must
be worn out for despite reinforcements
they have lacked hardiness to throw
buck their antagonists.
The fourteenth day of the great al-
lied offensive saw little activity on thu
part of either of the contending forces
except in the nature of reciprocal
bombardments.
Tuesday night witnessed violent at-
tempts by the Germans to expel the
Americans and French from the valu-
able positions they hold north of thu
Ourcq in tiie region of
and along the western side of the
salient near Oulchy-l- e Chu'.enu where
Scottish troops ure holding with tho
French the wedge that has been driven
eastward into the enemy line. These
efforts were entirely fruitless.
A watchful eye is being kept by thu
Germans on the Americans standing at
the apex of the battle line near
und the enemy ure show-
ering their positions witli great quan-
tities of high explosives and gus shells
The enemy also continues jealously to
guurd with huge effectives the extreme
eastern nnd western flanks of the sa-
lient to ward olf possible surprise at-
tacks.
The latest Berlin official communi-
cation asserts that more than 4,000
prisoners have been taken by the Ger-
mans in thu last few days und that
since July 15, in excess of 24,000 ul-li-
troops have been captured.
Whether the Germans have chosen
the spot where ultimately they will
give battle to the allied forces is not
apparent. Great fires behind the lines
possibly might indicate the destruction
of further villages which it is intend
ed to evacuate and press on north
ward to a chosen bnttle line.
With the approach of the commence
ment of the fifth year of the wur the
German Emperor evidently realizes the
seriousness of the situation. In a proc-
lamation to his army and navy he
tells his men they are facing the hard-
est struggle of the wur, but they will
be able to foil "the desperate efforts
of the enemy."
What may result In aggravating the
already serious situation between Ger
mans nnd the Ukrainians is thu assas-
sination of Field Marshal Von Eich- -
horn, the German dictator in the Uk-
raine, and ins adjutant. They were
killed by the explosion of a bomb said
to have been thrown by a native in
Kiev, Russia.
AMERICANS HIGHLY PRAISED
Paris, Frunce, July 30. Americun
soldiers in the fighting on the Murne
salient showed themselves equal to
the dash of the French troops, de-
clared Andre Tardieu, French high
commissioner to the United States, at
a dinner in his honor last night at
the American University Union.
"The first great battle in which
your own troops have participated ex
tensively has been a great victory,
Cunt. Tardieu suid. "The soldiers of
tho American division, which on the
morning of July 28, gained six kilom-
eters huve shown themselves to lie
equal to the best French troops.
"Every one nt the front, including
the enemy, knows well what tho
American army is worth, and what
new power will bu let loose in thu
course of the next few weeks under
the folds of the Stur Spangled Ban-
ner."
During the night the Germans kept
up their unsuccessful counter uttucks
in an effort to find a hole somewhere
in tho Americun lines. They continued
the same hopeless task toduy.
On other parts of the line the most
noteworthy allied advance was the
accomplishment of the French in cap
turing Romigny, on thu easterly sido
of the sullent.
FOR SALE
All my household goods. 2 bed room
suits, Singer machine, dining room suit
including book case, rockers und hot
blast heater, kitchen coal range, four
burner oil stove, kitchen cabinet, tnblo
chairs nnd refrigerator. Huve got to
sell ut once, am leaving town.
MRS. J. F. WILSON,
312 High Street.
Across the street from Al (iaudlns
place.
If thu president should happen to
mnke Thomas A. Edison wiro chief
thu chances are that functionary
wouldn't know un eight-hou- r day if
he saw one,
TheYukon
,
Trail
By WILLIAM MACLEOD
ELLIOT AND SHEBA FIND THEY HAVE MUTUAL FRIENDS-H- E
AND MACDONALD BECOME RIVALS
Synopsis. As n representative of the government Gordon Elliot 1st
on his wny to Alosku to Investigate, conl claims. On tlio bont ho meets
and becomes Interested In n fellow passenger whom he learns Ih Shebn
O'Neill, also "going In." Colby Mncdonnld, nctlvo hend of the g
syndicate under Investigation, conies nbonrd. Mncdonnld Is
nttneked by mine lnborcrs whom he hnd discharged, nnd the nctlvo
Intervention of Elliot probnbly snves his life. Elliot nnd Macdonnld
become In c mensuro friendly, though the hitter does not know thnt
Elliot Is on n mission which threntco' to spoil plans of Mncdonnld to
ncQuIro millions of dollars through .10 unlnwful cxploltntlon of Im-
mensely vnlunble conl Holds. Elliot also "gets n lino" on the position
occupied by Wnlly Selfrldgo, Mucdonnld's right-han- d man, who Is re-
turning from n visit to "the Stntes," where ho hnd gone In nn effort to
convlnco tho authorities that there was nothing wrong In Mucdonnld's
methods. Elliot secures nn Introduction to Miss O'Neill nnd while tho
boat Is taking on freight the pnlr set out to climb 11 locally famous
mountain. They venture too high nnd reach n position from which It
is Impossible for Miss O'Neill to go forward or turn bnck. Elliot
leaves Shebn nnil nt Imminent peril of his life goes for assistance. His
meets Mncdonnld, who hnd become nlnrmed for their safety, and they
return and rescue Shcba.
CHAPTER IV Continued.
About a mile below the fulls he met
two men. One of them wns Colby Mac-donal- d.
He carried a coll of rope over
one shoulder. Tho big Alaskan ex-
plained thnt ho hnd not been able to
sot It out of his head that perhaps
the climbers who had wuved at his
party had been In dltllcultlcs. So ho
bad cot a rope from the cubln of nn
old miner and was on his way back
to the falls.
The threo climbed to the falls,
crossed the bridge nnd reached the top
of the cliff.
"You know the lay of the land down
there, Mr. Elliot. We'll lower you," de-
cided Macdonnld, who took command
as a matter of course.
Gordon presently stood beside Sheba
on tho llttlo plateau. She hnd quite
recovered from tho touch of hysteria
that had attacked her outrage. "You
weren't long," was nil Mn said.
"I mut them coming," In- - answered
ns ho dropped the '.oop of tho rope over
hor hend and arranged It under her
shoulders.
Me showed her how to relieve part
of the strain of the rope on her flesh
by using her hands to lift.
"All ready?" Mncdonald colled from
nbove.
"All ready," Elliot nnswored. To
fihohn he snlil, "Hold tight."
The girl was swung from tho ledge
nnd rose jerkily in tho nlr. She.
laughed gayly down nt her friend be-
low.
"It's fun."
Gordon followed her n couple of min-
utes Inter. Sho was waiting to glvo
him a hand over the otlgn of tho pff.
"Miss O'Neill, this Is Mr. Mncdon-
nld," he wild, rij) soon ns ho hnd freed
himself from tho ropo. "You are fol-
low passengers on tho ITnnnnh."
Mncdonald wns looking nt hor
Htmlght nnd hnrd. "Your father's
name wns It Furrell O'Neill?" ho
asked bluntly.
"Yes,".
"I knew him."
Tho girl's eyes lit. "I'm glnd. Mr.
Macdonald. That's one reason I want- -
Swung From the Ledge and Rose Jerk-
ily In the Air.
ed to coma to Alaska to hear about
ray father's life here. Will yon tell
mer
"Some time. We must be going now
to catch tho boat after I've had a
look at the cliff this young man
crawled across."
Flo turned away, abruptly, it struck
Elliot, and climbed down tho natural
Ktnlrway up which the young man had
come Presently he rejoined those
above. Macdonald looked at Elliot
With a new respect.
k "You're in luck, my friend, that
we're not carrying you from tho font
of the cliff," he said dryly. "I wouldn't
cross thnt rock wnll for n hundred
thousnnd dollnrs In cold cash."
"Nor I again," admitted Gordon with
a laugh. "Hut we hnd either to home-
stead that plateou or vacate It I pre-
ferred the latter."
Miss O'Neill's deep eyes looked at
him. She was nbout to speak, then
changed her mind.
CHAPTER V.
Sheba Sings and Two Men Listen.
Elliot did not see Miss O'Neill next
morning until she appeared In tho din-lu- g
room for breakfast. Ho timed him-
self to get through so as to Join her
when she left. They strolled out to
tho dock together.
He came abruptly to what was on
his mind. "I have an apology to make,
Ml.--s O'Neill. If I mndo light of your
danger yesterday, It wti bemuse I was
afraid you might break down. I hnd
to Form unsympathetic rather than
risk Hint."
She smiled forgiveness. "All you
said was that I might have Hprulncd
my wrist. It wns true too. T might
have and I did." Shebn showed n
white linen bnndngo tied tightly
around her wrist.
"Ynr-- r whole weight came on It with
n wrench. No wonder It hurt."
Sheba noticed that the IJannnli wns
drawing up to n wharf nnd the pas-
sengers wore lining up with their be-
longings. "Is this where we change?"
"Those of us going to Kuslnk trims-fe- r
here. Rut there's no hurry. We
wait nt this landing two hours."
Gordon helped Shelm move hor bag-
gage to tho other bont and Joined hor
on dork. They wore both strangers
In the land. Their only common
wns Mncdonnld nnd ho was
letting Mrs. Mnllory absorb his atten-
tion Just now. Left to their own re-
sources, tho two young people natu-
rally drifted together 11 good deal.
This suited Elliot. Ho found his
companion .vholly delightful, not the
loss because shu was so different from
the girls ho knew at home. Sho could
be frank, and even shyly audacious on
occasion, but sho held a llttlo note of
reserve ho felt bound to respect.
Mncdonald left tho bont twenty miles
below Kuslak with Mrs. Mallury and
the Selfrldges. A chauffeur with a
motorcar was waiting on the wharf to
run them to town, but lie gave the
wheel to Mncdonnld nnd took the seat
beside the driver.
"Are you going to the hotel or direct
to your cousin's?" Gordon asked Miss
O'Neill.
"To my cousin's. 1 fnncy she's down
hero to meet mo. It was urrnnged that
I come on this bont."
Elliot caught n glimpse of the only
people In Kuslnk ho bud known before
coming In. but though he wuved to
them he saw they did not recognize
him. After the usual delay nlmut get-
ting nshoro he walked down the gang-
way curry ..g tho sultonso of tho Irishgirl. Sheba followed nt his heels. On
the whnrf ho came face to face with
a slender, well-dresse- d young woman
"Dlnne!" he cried.
She stared nt lilm. "You! What inheaven's name nre you doing here. Gor-don Elliot?" sho demnnded. nnd beforehe could answer hnd seized both hnnds
nnd turned excitedly to cnll a stocky
man near. "Peter I'cter I Guess
who's here?"
"ITollo, Paget I" grinned Gordon, andhe shook hands with tho husband ofDiane.
Elliot turned to Introduce his friendbut she anticipated him.
"Cousin Diane," sho said dryly,
"don't you know me?"
Mrs. Pnget swooped down upon thogirl nnd smothered her in her em-
brace.
Th . Is Sheba llttlo Shcba thnt I
havo told you so often about, Peter,"
sho cried. "Glory be, I'm glnd to see
you, child." And Dlnno kissed her
again warmly. "You two met on tho
same boat, of course, coming In. I
hope you didn't let her get lonesome.
Gordon, Look after Shcba's suitcases.
Peter. You'll como to dinner tonight,
Gordon nt seven,"
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"I'm in the kind hnnds of my coun- -'
trywomun," Inughed Gordon. "I'll cer-
tainly be on hnnd."
"But whnt In tho world nre you do
ing here 7 louro tho last man I'd
have expected to see."
"I'm In tho servlco of tho govern-
ment, and I've been sent In on bi'M-ncss- ."
"Well, I'm going to say something
original, dear people," Mrs. Paget re-
plied. "It's a small world, isn't It?"
Whllo ho was dressing for dinner
later In tho dny, Elliot recalled early
memories of the PngetB. Ho hnd
known Dlnne ever since they had been
youngsters together nt school. Ho
remembered her ns a restless, wiry
llttlo thing, kon ns n knlfe-blnd- Al-
ways populnr soclnlly, she hnd sur-
prised everybody by refusing the cntch
of the town to marry n young mining
engineer without n penny. Gordon wns
in college at tho time, but during tho
next long vacation lie had fraternized
n good deal with the Peter Pngots. The
young married peiji!o had boon very
I much In love with each other, but not
J too preoccupied to tako the college boy
' MM
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men tno Arctic golilnclds hnd claimed
Paget and his bride. That had been
more than ten years ago, nnd until
today Gordon hnd not seen them since.
While Elliot wns brushing his dinner
coat beforo the open window of the
room assigned to him nt the hotel,
somebody enmo out to the porch below.
Tho voice of n womun floated faintly
to him.
"Seen Diane's Irish beauty yet.
Ned?"
"Yes," a man nnswerod.
The womun Inughed softly. "Mrs.
Mnllory enmo up on the snmo bont
with her." Tho Inflection suggested
thnt the words were meant not to toll
n fact, but some less obvious Infer-
ence.
"She's wonderfully pretty, nnd of
course Diane will mnko tho moat of
her. Hut Mrs--. Mnllory Is n woman
among ten thousand."
"I'd choose the girl If it were me,"
said the mnn.
"Hut It isn't you. We'll see what
we'll see."
They wore moving up the street nnd
Gordon heard no more. Whnt he hnd
hoard was not clear to him. Why
should any Importance nttnch to the
fact that Mrs. Mnllory and Shebn
O'Neill had come up the river on the
snmo boat? Yet he was vaguely dis-
turbed by tho insinuation tlmt In some
way Dlnne was . 1,1. ring her cousin us
a rival of tho older womnu. Ilo re-
sented the Iden thnt tho line, young
personality of tho Irish girl wns being
cheapened by management on the part
of Dinno Paget.
Elliot wns not the only dinner guest
nt the Paget homo tlmt evening. Ilo
found Colby Macdonnld sitting in thoIhlng room with Hliuhn. She cumo
qriokly forward to meet the newly ar-
rived guest.
"Mr. Macdonald has been toiling mo
nbout my father. Ilo knew him on
Frenchman creel: where they both
worked claims," explained the girl.
The big turning man made no com-
ment and added nothing to what she
wild. There were times when ills fneo
was about as expressive as 11 stone
wall.
The dinner wont off very well. Dlnne
and Peter had a great many questions
to nsk Gordon about old friends. Ily
the time these hud been nnswerod Mnc-
donnld wns chatting easily with Shebn.
Sho listened with glowing eyes to tho
strange tales this man of magnificent
horizons had to tell. Never before had
sho come into contact with anyone llko
him.
Paget was fuiporlntendont of the
Lucky Strike. 11 mine owned princi-
pally by Macdonnld. The two talked
business for it few minutes over their
cigars, but Diane Interrupted gayly to
bring them back Into the circle.
Adroitly she started Macdonald on the
account of n rescue of two men lost
In u blizzard tho yenr before. He had
the gift of dramatizing his story, of
"looting only effective details. There
wns no suggestion of boasting. If ho
happened to be the hero of any of his
stories tho fact was of no Importance
to him. It wns merely n detail of thopicture ho was sketching.
Gordon Interrupted with n question
n story he wns telling of n fight he hnd
I seen between two bull moose.
"Did you sny that wns whllo yon
wore on the way over to Inspect tho
Kamatlnh cool fields for tho first
time?"
The eyes of tho young man wcro
quick with Interest.
"Yes."
"Four years ago last spring?"
Macdonnld looked nt him with n
wary steadiness. Some doubt had
found lodgment In his mind. Hcforo
ho could volco It, If, Indeed, ho had
anj such Intention, Elliot broko In
swiftly
"Don't nnswer thnt question. I
asked It without proper thought. I ntn
n special ngent of the general land
ofilco Hent up to Invcstlgato tho Mnc-
donald coal clnlms nnd kindred In-
terests."
Slowly tho rigor of tho big Scots-- 1
mans steeiy eyes relaxed to 0 smllo
thnt wns genial and disarming. If this
news hit him hard ho gavo no sign
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of It. And thnt it wns nn unexpected
blow there could be no doubt.
"Glnd you've come, Mr. Elliot. Wo
nslt nothing but fnlr piny. The men
who own the Macdonnld group of
clnlms hnvo nothing to concenl. I'll
unswer thnt question. I mennt to sny
two yenrs ngo last spring."
His volco wns ensy nnd his gnze un-
wavering ns he mndo tho correction,
yet everybody In the room except Shebn
knew he wns deliberately lying to
cover the slip. For the admission that
ho hnd Inspected tho Knnintlnli field
Just beforo his dummies hnd tiled upon
It would nt least tend to nggrnvnte sus-
picion thnt tho entries were not bonu
fide.
It was rather an awkward moment.
Shebn unconsciously relieved tho situ-
ation.
"Hut whnt nbout the big moose, Mr.
Mncdonnld? Whnt did It do then?"
The Alaskan wont bnck to his story.
He wns talking for Shebn alone, for
tho young girl, with eager, fascinated
eyes which Unshod with sympathy as
1) V "I i7fi.
' '
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'Don't Answer That Question."
lhy devoured selected glimpses of hl
wild, turbulent career. She saw him
with other eyes than Elliot's. The gov-
ernment ollklni admired him tremen-
dously. Maodonald was an empire
builder, lie blitzed trulls for others
to follow In safety. Hut Gordon could
glless how callously bis path Was
strewn with brutality, with the effects
of nu ethical color-blindne- lnrgo'y
selfish, though even ho did not know
that the man's primitive Jungle code
of wolf out wolf had played hi oo with
Sheha's young life many years bofu.v.
Diane, satisfied that Ma donald hail
scored, called upon Shebn.
"I want you to sing for us. dear. If
you will."
Shelm accompanied herself. The
volco of the girl had no unusual rn--
but It was singularly .sweet anil full of
the poignant feeling that expresses
the haunting pathos of her race.
It's well I Itnow ye, Slirvo Cross,
Ye wenrv, ittnny hill.
An" I'm tired, och. I'm tired to be
looklni: on yo still.
For hero I llvo tlio nenr kldo
ii n' ho g nn tlin (nr.
An' all your heights 11 ml hollows aro
between iih, fo they aro,
Och anccl
Gordon, as ho listened, felt the
strange hunger of that homesick cry
steal through his blood. He saw his
own "motions reflected In the fneo of
the .".cotch-Cnnndlu- who wns watch-
ing with a tense Interest tho slim,
young figure ut the piano, the girl
whoso eyes wore soft and dewy with
the mysticism of her people, were still
luminous with tho poetry of the child
In splto of the years that heralded her
n woman.
Elliot Intercepted tho triumphant
sweep of Diane's glance from Mncdon-
nld to her husband. In 11 flash It lit
up for him tho words he had henrd on
tho hotel porch. Dlnne, an Inveterate
matchmnker, Intended her cousin to
marry Colby Macdonald. No doubt sho
thought sho was doing a flno thing for
the girl. Ho wns a millionaire, the
biggest flguro In tho Northwest. His
Iron will ran tho town and district
as though the people wore chattels of
his. Itnck of him wero some of thebiggest financial Interests In Uic United
States.
Hut tho gorge of Elliot rose. Tho
man, after all, was n lawbreaker, n
monnco to civilization. He wns n sur-
vivor, by reusou of his strength, from
tho primitive wolf-poc- Tho very
look of his hard, gray eyes wns domi-
nant nnil masterful. He would win,
no matter how. It camo to Gordon's
rebel heart that If Macdonnld wanted
this lovely Irish girl nnd tho young
mnn nuver doubted thnt tho Scotsman
would want her ho would reach out
and gather In Shcba Just us If alio
wcro n cool mlno or a placer prospect.
All this surged through tho mind of
the young mnn whllo tho singer wns
on tlio first lino of tlio nocond stanza.
But If t was only Shcve CroneTo rllrob from foot to "own,
I'd 100a l! up n' ovor u"u'
he runnln' down.I'd oon
ould eea IttelfThen iiire the nre.it
la thero bcyont lm bar,
An' all the wind)' wntheri r
Hctwcen u, so ttioy
nneel
Tlio rich, soft, young voice with Its
The little au-- dIrish brogue died away.
eco paid the singer tho tribute of
silence. She herself wns the first to
"peak. , .. ,
"'Divided' is tno nnim- -
nnmosnke of mine. Molra O'Neill, wrote
It," sho explained.
nnd I thnnR
"It's 11 beautiful song,
It." Mncdonald snld Mm-J,l-vo for singing
"h minds me of my own barefoot
days by the Tay."
Later In the evening the two dinner
guests walked buck to tho hotel to-
gether. They discussed cnsunlly the
eost of living In tho North, the raising
of Htrnwborrtos nt Kuslnk. nnd the best
wny to trent the mosquito nulsnnce.
but neither of them referred to the
Mncdonald conl clnlms or to Sheba
O'NcIlL
CHAPTER VI. t
Watty Gets Orders.
Mncdonnld. from his desk, looked up
nt the mnn In the doorway. Selfrldge
had come In Jauntily, a clear In his
mouth, but at sight of the grim face
of his chief the grin lied.
"Pome In and shut the door," ordered
tho Scotsman. "I sent for you to con-
gratulate you, Wnlly. You did fine
work outside. You told me, didn't you,
that It was all settled at last t lint our
clnlms are clear-liste- for p.ntotit?"
Tlio tubby little man felt the edge
of Irony In the quiet volco. "Sure.
That's whnt Winton told me," he as-
sented nervously.
"Then you'll be Interested to know
thnt n special nyent of the hind de-
partment sat opposite me lnt night
nnd without batting an eye came
across with the glad news that ho was
hero to Investigate our clnlms."
Selfrldge bounced up like a rubber
bull from the chair Into which he hnd
Just settled. "What!"
"Pleasant surprise. Isn't It? I've
boon wondering what you wore doing
outside, of course I Itnow you had
to take In the shows and rnhnrets of
Now York, lint couldn't you edge In
nn hour or two once n week to attend
to btis,.v"
Wnily's collar began !o choke him.
''It "'1. hard words pelted like hnll.
"MtHt ho bluff, Ma. Tile muckrake
magi.;:itis imve raised such a row
aliinit tho iiitl,.iciild crowd puffin-- ;
" 'r a bis steal on the public that the
p.'iiv . .,!,. rs nr,. s,.ri., Y."
' I understand thnt. Wnl'y. Whnt I
'''n't 'et ii., ,11 , To ,tii'Iii
slip till- - - ni,i, ,, M1..,
a gut i . ... , t
TV ' il ,. r 'V M,',i, t S. !g.
.
'd, !...- x :.
I:, t i.i I:. it ',,. ,.,,.. i. rL.i,
.
- ' i r. ' " tx, p'. v '
.in.
" i t" iool .!).- - fhl- -
:
..' ' Ik g,,t ....... ,,,
"
' I'll l of
l.ll-- f be " I i;i j . ,
''"I"' '!' ' i"lo bp mi t 1,".C
with us."
"Yes "
"Well, tl.l t - If .. lleel
set a we run so.. I
Macdonnld loo!:, , Friday
''T wlih a searc h-- 1, ntompt.
"loiA,. i,,out as nitu'i, .,,, fl
br-'- trader. T'i.I-- s, 1 , ,.
Elliot s'i tht ;i,, n, ,, t. ',1,Ptrt,
'" " li'-b- . If Ii" sets- - ,,,. ,..r
all right, ho If I i' Is n ,.. ITW ,,,,,.
.'Hin r.,,. !, n.tht j,..id andque. r the who:,
."
"You wouldn't Mn, fr thnf .,qtl-- k glance of Selfrldgo asked a ques.tton,
The tir,M of the Scotsman wore llko
steelMritps and his eye, points of steel.Wei cross tbn, ,,rldge f W(, ,.otnP ,0
;t. Our first move Is t.. try to win htmm. this thing
,ir wny. ,,, lmv(,
casual t,,ih with hi, ,,eforo ho leavesfor Kamntlnh and feel hltu out "
''What's he doing here nt ,,11? jrJ.o H liiv.tga,tri" the Knmntlnl, claimswhy does ho go hundreds of miles outof his way to come In to Kuslak?"usltid Selfrldge.
Mncdonnld smiled sardonically. "Ho'sthis Job right. Ei.io. ns'good Ustold me that he's on the job to look tinmy record thoroughly. So he eomes toKm ak Mrst. i f(.w ,,,. ,,
n,.Val,y;Ill,, T,""'i uru ycu comu
"How do you mean?"
"You're gog to .s,nr, for Kamatlnh
"morrow. You'll nrrnngo the
.' nro ho gets there-s- oo nil the 10"n
nnd the foremen. Lin,,
.
;;;;rI7t.r.rt.B.,u-MI,lZ-
,in-- '''
whether yu ran trust someone, don'ttnke uny chances. Klre him out of thocamp Offer KUIot the company 1
P tnlltj- - Lond him down wi h fftv ZTake him everywhere. Show
erythlng Put don't let him JTmJproofs that the claims are be ng
worked under the same management "
"Hut he'll suspect It,"
"You can't help his suspicions. Don'tet him get proof. Cover nil the tracksthat show company control "
"I can fix that," he said. "n,u
about Holt? Youknowhow b utr hiIs-- nnd crnzy. He ought to be lockeduwny with the Illtter-mlce- "
;;You mU8ln.t lot Elliot meet Holt."
"How the deuco can I help U,
clinnco o keep them apart thatllttlo hofo. it cntrt be done
"Can't It7"
Something In tho quiet voice
ogo,:,,,rm ,h 2S
"You mean"
"A man who works for mQ s myleutennnt must hnvo nerve. wnHnvo you got tlmt7 win y011
orders and fkPgo through w ,
Wnlly nodded. His :'
"Go to It. What am I lo'dor " dr
"Get Holt out of tho way xie
Hot Is nt Knmntinh. It isn't dolns
Holt any good to sit tight clumped t
that clnltn of his. Ho needs a chnnge.
llesldes, I wnnt him nwny so that
can contest his clnltn. Hon hint D
Into the hills. Or send him across to,
Slberln on n whaler. Or, better stilt
Imve him arrested for ItiMinity Ro4
bend him to Nome. I'll get Judge l.aiu
dor to hold him awhile."
"Lenvo It to me. The old tnnn It
going on u vacation, though he docsnt
know It ct."
"Good enough, Wnlly. I'll tuist yoo.
Hut remember, this fight has renched
un acute stage. No more mistakes.
Tho dcll of It Is we never seoni to
bind the knockout punch. We'te
beaten this bunch of reform Idiots be-fo-re
Winton, beforo the secretary of
the Interior, before tho president tnl
beforo congress. Now they're begin,
nlng nil over ngnln. Where Is It b
end?"
"This Is their last kick. Probably
Guttenchlld agreed to It so ns to let
the party go beforo the people at tk
next election without any apologies.
Entirely formal investigation, I should
sny."
This might be true, or It might not.
Mncdonnld knew that Just now the
American people, always Impulsive la
Its thinking, wns supporting strongly
the movement for conservation. A
searchlight hnd bon turned upon th
Knmntinh eoaJ fields.
The trouble hnd nlglnnted In a de K
pnrttiioht row, but It hnd spread until '
the Macdonnld clnlms hnd become a
party Issue. The oHIclnls of the land
oillco, ns well us the nntlonnl admin-
istration, wore friendly to the claim-nut- s.
They had no desire to offend one
of the two largest money groups In the
country. Hut neither did they want to
come to wreck on uccount of the
They found It Impossible
the charge thnt the entries wort
fraudulent nnd If consummated would
result In a wholesale robbery of the
public domain. Superficial Investiga-
tions had been made nnd tho claimant
whitewashed. Hut the clamor hnd per-
sisted.
The facts wore simple enough. Mac-
donnld wns the original promoter of
the Kamatlnh conl field. He had en-
gaged dummy entrymcn to tnke up
100 acres each under the hnmestesd
net. Later he Intended to consolidate
the claims and turn them over to ths
Guttetiohllds under an agreement by
which be was to recolvo one-clght- h of
the stock of the compnny formed to
work tho mines. The entries hnd been
mndo, tho feo neooptod by the bind of-
fice and receipt Issued. In course of
time Mncdonald bad applied for pat-
ents.
I. f. --e these v ero Issued tl r a ga-'i- n
pour in their bi des,
m ' thai the papers had been
up.
Tl.. i of Mncdon.il I was
.. ! pioneer' In isskn
'
".1 of the Arc!1'" vt.ste
'i ' " 'or the Unite d S'rles,
'11! he I,, t '.at a fair go
' u!d d r , than offer them lll rnl
--catment. '1 1. lock up from ireat
v,i,t ri'ioiirees needed by A'asUns
" ould b- - a mistaken policy, n nmron
and pen ,i I application of th doc-- I
trine of conservation. The territory
should bo thrown open to 11,0 world.
If .ip.- - "l Invited In to lu its
share of the building. Immigration
"ioi.i tlow rapidly northward. Within
tl." lnes ..r the present generation tho
in- -' empire would tnke shape nad
x'. would pour Inevitably into the
I'tiittd .states from tts frozen treasure
bouse.
The view held by Macdonald wai
on common to tho whole Pacific cnnt
Seattle. Portland. San Francisco, were- -
"Get Holt Out of the Way While BW-H-
Is at Kamatlah."
unit In tho belief thnt the govert-we- nt
had no right to closo the door
of Alaska and then put a padlock
upon It.
Feminine voices drifted from tho
outer office. Mncdonald opened thedoor to let In Mrs. Selfrldgo uud Mrs.
Mnllory.
On the way to Kamatlah, El-H-
wanders from the trail and
after otruogllnn desperately for
many hours, resigns himself to
death.
O'O 1JIJ (JO.NT1NUKU.)
if you must prejudjjo a wun, at least
suspend
WHERE TURKS RAIDED AMERICAN CONSULATE
A view of Tabriz, Persia, where Turkish troops made ;in attack upon
American missionary hospital. At last reports Consul Paddock mill other
Teheran, ItHl mill's away.
ITALIAN TROOPS ARE FIGHTING
I 1
Ik iTALiAN ftpririw onrvrn '
These Italian troops have driven
cross that river.
hack tho Austrlaus on the I'lave and are
GODMOTHER OF THE ITALIAN ALPINI
I &&f 1
i' Mrs. WIIIIiiiii K. Viimlerhllt, Sr., litis agreed to Imh'oiiiu the oilinolher of
Italian Alpine soldiers. The picture shows (Jen. I'eplno Ciarllmldl and Mrs.
Vandrrhllt revlnwIiiK the Atplnl.
WHERE THE BRITISH CROSSED THE JORDAN
Itritlsh trooiers ,iro restlnu' on the nnntnou brlilm whlrh the Itrltish
forces caiiipalKiilii;: In the Holy Ijind used to cross the Itlver .Ionian at K
(ihoranlyeh. In the foreKrouml nt this historic spot a Tommy outside bis
doy tent Is enjoying his rations.
T If B TUCUMCARI NRWS
J TABRIZ, PERSIA,
WHO
1
tin: Anicitenn consulate tinil looted tin
AnierbMns wen; making their wnv to
ON THE PIAVE
WttKfu Nptt-- L'niun'
busy constructing a pontoon Inline to
AIRPLANE MAIL CARRIER
V-- -- yN ' By
,'sr v it'i'. cV?.- -:
I. 'III. Mepin-- i ihii.m ", 'i., one of
I'tiele Sams iil-p- l- n mall carriers.
Lieutenant I'.onsall H 'he son of the
on-io- r war correspomb nt aid veierau
newsaiper mail, who Is now a major
attached to the general sniff of lliu
ariiiy.
Proper Period of Sleep.
Whoever It was thai
sleep decided that at least one-thir- d of
a person's life was properly spent In
bed. and therefore, when the crowd
stops up until iiildulKht It Is healthy
and wise to remain under cover, or
anyway on the pillows, until eight
o'clock, The dancer or curd player(certainly we mean hrlilge and other
perfeclly proper pimes) llnuerlnK for
the last one-ste- p or the final hnnil,
until one o'clock', should not bo dis-
turbed until nine. And so on, accord-In- n
to the accepted phut of health and
happiness. Hut taking the other sbU
cf the argument or rather, reverslni!
the program let the average person
retlro at ten o'clock and rise at six.
ISxclmngu.
A Suspicious
Character
By WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE
O 7ic Vigilantes
I Tin; other iluy In the rlty where. I
i Hvo there wns 11 patriotic parade. It
I was announced Unit every pntrlot wns
I expetted to uncover when the Slurs
ami Stripes swept by. During tho
parade everybody ilhl It.
! Standing on the nun wns tin
nnl;einpt Individual, with straggly hair,
ami n wild, desperate eye, who kept
looking nliotit him iinenslly, when the
crowd pressed against him he hlteheil
tilniseir uwiiy, hut he must have wen
the lints mine olf as the colors swept
'town tin- - thoroughfare. When the Hug
was only Imir n hiock nwny, this man
lifted I'ls luiml Inn Instead of remov-
ing his hut ho drew It faither down
upon hi. head. Ills action was no-
ticed.
"I'neuver!" yelled .somehody In the
crowd. The crowd, like n lot of chi-
ldren, forgot all iilmut the ling passim;.
nml turned Its attention to the man
who hadn't taken off his hut.
"Where Is he where In he?" people
ii.sked.
theic uncover," cried
4lentoiltiu voices.
The man turned about and his hand
,Strnei to Ids hut UKtilu. It seemed
j as though he was about to remove It.
,
Hut three tnen pressed close to him
j "Vou take your hat off, do ymt
hear!" they sh iuteil at him.
lie drew away from them nml pulled
It uiort firmly down upon his hemi.
"I'ako that hat off or Ml knock It
off," cried one of the three men.
' The vlld.i.yrd man shook bis head
and kej i dm win;: nwny.
'
"I'lieover," cried the crowd, sur:lnc
iKiilust the four.prluelpnls, "make liliu
lincove;- - there."
"Slacker." yelled somebody.
"Traitor," cried somebody else.
T'.e three men seized the offender
ind laid violent hands upon his hat.
The tll'lll cIlIM' to It dcspei-'ltely- .
throw lie all his utrenuth Into his
grasp. Thn :i police ollb'er forced(
I. Is way ttir.ni"h (lie crowd.
'
"OI!b''-r,- siibl one of the three men,
"lake fils nn.n lit charge. WeTI come
with y hi. We'll make a complaint."
The olllcer seized the man by the
arm.
"I will po with you." ensued the
man. "but not with them not with
them."
The three, tiien followed the officer.
The trailed on behind, until
they reached the nenrcst precinct
I Tho culprit wns led before Cie iuiik-Mrat-
As the nuin entered the court-- '
ro.vii, he took off his hat and bowed.
The police olllcer stated his ca:.e the
tin men made i heir complaint.
"Well.'' iti ninmh'd l!:c Judse tiercel.
"i this tru.'V'
The olT.-tele- r bowed. "What they Kay
if lie," he iidinlltei!.
"Well," demamb d the magistrate,
li;'p itb'iitly. "what have you got to
m'v fur yourself?"
Tho man bowi'd. ".Itttb'o," he be-'.':- !i.
"I live all alone and 1 am afraid
i' I urlars "
"I" o cruv d that hud trailed In
lied. The JihIru locked sternly at
lie man.
.Mri'ld of btirslar.i." sneered tie-- "
IT it ie. "Is it' t the rei!oii ynu
!e ' I t.il.e your hat off to the tlaK?"
"o." ilio man retiiruid, "but I am
rd of
What's lh.it ot to do with ItV"
b in lid I tic court.
!iN,' returned the man, "at my
i 1 hide away my securities. Itut
a afraid If I leave Iheiu there tbv
win be stolen, so I put them In my
poi I: i."
"What's that got to do with ti?"
sin. i ped the magistrate.
"Win u I saw the crowd," went on
Ihc wild-eye- man. "I was afraid my
pocket would be plckc'. So I stepped
Into a corner and took all my secu-
rities and put them In my hat. And
j then these three men these three, who
look so much like pickpockets, they
crowded close to me. And I took them
lo he pickpockets. And, though I saw
, the Hag coming, I knew what would
happen If I removed in) hat. I knew
these three men would snatch It from
me, mid take all I have."
The magistrate eyed the wild-eye- d
man l'h a cold eye.
"(ioort slory." he said lo (he olllcer.
"See what he's got In Ids hat."
The olllcer Jerked the hat away from
the offender nml turned Its contents
out on the bench before the bulge.
The Inside rim was stuffed with pa-
pers. Then he separated these papers
and spread them out upon the desk.
This Is what he found :
I One certificate of membership In the
j Ited Cross.
j One Ited Cross receipt for n cnntrl-- .
hiitlon of $100 marked "Thanks"
ucross the bottom.
A letter from the man's hoy nt the
front, saying that he had been pretty
badly wounded and wns nut expected
to live.
A newspaper clipping sent nut by
the war department, announcing his
death.
A war department letter confirm-
ing It.
A funernl notice, published throe
mouths Inter, unuounrlng tho death of
(ho boy's mother here In town.
rive unregistered Liberty lonn
bonds of tho denomination of $100
nch.
Tho magistrate beckoned to the
tlirro men. Silently Jm exhibited tho
contents of the hat to them.
".Vow, Kentlemeii," wild the mals-(rat- e,
"is there any one of you pa-
triots .who Invested live hundred dol-
lars In the Liberty loan, or who Is a
member of the licit Cross, or who htm
contributed a hundred dollars to the
Itcd Cross, or who has lost a boy nt
the front, or who has a boy nt the
front? That's what I'd like to know."
The three patriots looked nt each
other, looked nt the JuiIkc, looked at
Ihc wild-eye- man, looked at the cop,
ami then, with a Kraud manner of
pickpockets, softly and silently slunk
awuy.
Moral: How easy It Is to make n
noise like it patriot 1 Also, you cuu't
most always tell I
ABOARD THE TRANSPORT
By AUGUSTUS THOMAS
of the Vigilantes,
t haven't told our wcrtit, ilunr,
le 'u my Kuil-li- y to you,
Hut Aimers unit MiiIk woo HlnRlnp It,
Ami thiKK ami NlibunH flliiitini; It,
Ami uoIiImi sunshine brliiKlni; It
Down ovury brcozu U'at blow.
It niluil mo us wo crossed the pier
To itiiiri'h uliouril tho lio.it
Willi every bum) a pluylrtK It,
The HtciiliiK feet u BiiylnK It,
Ti.t) Hlnclnt; turn Ijel.iyho; It;
MIlcJ cyca and heart unit throat.
Tho story ntlll Koen on by nlKht
TIioiii,.! nil tho buntlnu'B furled;
Tl ilKhtatilriK ropos uro ruttlltiK It,
T'io upeeillnK waves are prnttllni; It
Tho wlilnporlnif stum nro tatttlntf It
An.l teiltng nil the world.
I know when we Ket where they fight
Ard ticckonlriK death nliall cull,
Where burstlnir stn'd In shclflnK It,
And tlatnhii; Run.i are IjellliiK it,
Ari'J Oendly hnto li liclllm; It,
Cur luvi will l.iHt lli.iin all.
PHANTOMS
By WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE
of the Vigilantes.
In Seattle, Wash., during one of the
IJtd Cros's drives, I was one of nn nu-d- i
ace of ,'1,0(10 people that crowded ll
huge motion picture theater on n Sat-
urday night. There was a special up-pi.-
made from the platform for I lu-
re dinto contributions. The result of
this appeal was the Immediate sub-
scription of $::0.0Hl or 10 a head, for
every man. woman nml child In the
As that large audience surged
out into the brilliantly lighted street
I that the street was occupied
by a goodly company of soldiers,
.tp at attention, saluting the
as It went by. There must
have been ."00 of them. I stepped to
the curbstone and npr?Wictl the
coininundltiM officer, v;'ro) yaluted as I
f.ume.
"Who," I queried, "ar the! men
what tire they doing hero?"
Tho officer smiled his eycfi flash-f"- l.
"Those," ,o snd, nr the
'V) members of the S'ntlonal nrmy
Whoso lives are going to be saved,
your audience this evening con-til- l
ted $.'10,fio0 to the Ited Cross
fund."
i: finished speaking to me. He
tuni-- il and gave an order. On the In-
stant the !.0O Mildli'i-- vanished Into
thin air. And lion I realized that
the,- - weren't there they hadn't been
there at all, save In my Imagination.
They were phantoms.
1 let were they phantoms? Do they
csi.-i- ? They were not In that street
rented up before that theater are
tb y anywhere? They are not plain-tnti-
they do exist and they nro
set. where today either In the trench-
es or about to i 'iter them. They may
lie I i France they may be hen' lay
ibev are real, those r00 men whose
lives will he saved by that audience
v. In i subs'crilifd that evening their av-
er..;, e ol $10 apiece. I low many men
tire there whose lives will not be
iived because there's nobody to put
up the cash? Are they phantoms, too?
Let us hope they are.
MOW TO SAVE $1,000,000
"3y JULIET WILDOR TOMPKINS
of the Vigilantes,
til' course, yuu bought an extra Lib-
erty bond; that Is, one more than you
had expected to, or thought thnt you
could alTord. You bought It because
thir need was so rubbed Into you thnt
you could not hold back. Xo-- i sit
down and calculate what It cost to
sell you that extra bond. Put down
nil the Items; printing, engrnvlng,
mulling, telephoning, shoe
leather, man-powe- r and olllce-ron- di-
verted from their normal canting
the hill Is so big that you are nppalled
at having to pay It. For you do pay
it. It has all got to come out of you,
sooner or later, somewhere. There Is
no mysterious well-sprin- g of money to
meet stub expenditures. Tho roun-tr- y
pays.
Uefore the next Liberty lonn cam-
paign nml there will ho u next, and
a next, If we don't want to be annexed
by Cermany suppose we face that
enormous bill, size It up fairly, and de-
cide that we can't afford It. Then let
oery citizen become his own bond-- '
seller. All ho has to do Is to nhnut
at himself what the sellers of bonds
ire shouting at him: that It's your
money or your life, these days, and
that those who, safe ut home, give
their money, have tho easy end of the
lend. You have to lift yourself by
your own bootstraps, that's all. Try
It. It's nu exhilarating exercise, nnd
far more dignified thnn being hoisted.
In Knglnnd nnd France, you know,
they don't have to get up vaudeville
shows to sell their war .bonds. Tho
Huns attend to nil thnt they glvo per-
formances on tho roof.
Aspnragus wnsto now furnishes n
good quality of cellulose, this having
boon accomplished through the dis-
covery of a German selenium
LOOK AT CHILD'S
TONGUE IF SICK,
CROSS, FEVERISH
HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, B0WEL8.
DIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQ8
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.
Look nt the tongue, mother I If
coated, It Is a sure sign that your lit-
tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
needs u gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pole,
doesn't sleep, doesn't ent or net natu-
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
breath had ; has i.tomnch-nche- , Bora
throat, dlnrrhum, full of cold, give a
tenspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In n few hours all tho foul,
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of th
little bowels without griping, and yon
unvo a well, playful child ngaln.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit lnxatlvc;"
they love Its delicious taste, and It
always makes them feci splendid.
Ask your druggist for n bottle of
"California Syrup of rigs," which has
directions for bnbles, children of all
nces and for grown-up- s plainly on tho
bottle. Itewnre of counterfeits sold
here. To be sure you got tho genuine,
ask to see that It Is made by tho "Cali-
fornia ITg Syrup Company." Itcfuso
any other kind with contempt. Adv.
WILLING TO TAKE "CHANCES
Prisoner's Remark Not Exactly Com-
plimentary to tho Lawyers In
the Courtroom, )
The couuvcrsatlon In the lobby of
n Washington hotel turned to the bud-
ding lawyer when tills little anecdote
was smilingly related by Iteprosenta-tlve.J.'dwar- d
K. Urown of Wisconsin:,
Kecetitly n man wits arrested on a
minor charge, nnd on the appointed
ibiy was haled Into court for trial.
"Just a moment," remarked tho
Judge, Interrupting the preliminary
proceedings'. "Jlas the prisoner ut tho
bar no counsel?"
"No, sir," spoke up (IiC prNoner, "I
'oubln't afford to employ a lawyer."
"In that event the court will appoint
counsel for joii," returned tho judge,
glancing at a group of budding law-
yers who were seated In the court-
room. "There are Mr. Jones. Mr.
Kinlth. Mr. (irceii ami Mr. !!rown, nnd
also another fellow out In the corridor.
Which do you prefer?"
"If It's all the same to you, Judge,"
was the startling rejoinder of tho pris-
oner. "I will take the fellow Unit's out
In the corridor." Philadelphia Eve-
ning Telegram.
Testing Inventions.
Inventions of a war nature must
have prompt government attention.
Therefore the United Stutes govern-
ment w setting apart an "Inventions
section" for Immediate and thorough
Investigation of all devices of a me-
chanical, clectrlral or chemical unturo
submitted for test, sule or Inspection.
People who wish Inventions considered
should apply data: Name nml object
of Invention, any claim for superiority
or novelty, and results obtained by ac-
tual experiment, whether the Invention
Is patented, whether remuneration In
expected, whether tho Invention hna
been before any other agency, whether
the writer Is o.wner or ngent. Draw-
ings and descriptions should nccom-pan-
Communications should he ad-
dressed to Inventions Section, General
Staff, Army War college, Washington.
Genius Defined.
Genius may bo defined as nn ability
to do with little trouble tlint which
cannot be done by the ordinary man
with any amount of trouble. Spen-
cer.
Health makes wealth for some, but
not for the physician nnd the under-
taker.
Besides SavinAWheat
Ma Says I'm Saving
Cooking When I Eat
POST
T0ASTIES
BEST
CORN
FLAKES
EVER
yfSMfy.
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Germans say "We Used Picked
Troops." Quite true, we are still pick-i- n'
'era.
0
Chancellor Von Hertling says Ger-
many must go on with the war. Either
that or surrender.
0
If Germany could get away with its
stolen goods it would be victor and
would burn incense to Hindenburg and
the Kaiser.
0
What has become of the old fashion-
ed boob who suggested a year ago that
Americans of German blood be ex-
empt from the draft.
0
About the greatest blessing that can
be asked by those who have failed to
help in this war for democracy is a
short life after the war is won.
C
I wonder if the German military
critics are willing to admit that "only
a few thousand badly trained Ameri-
cans" turned the trick, and routed
420,000 savages.
0
Should it transpire that the entire
nation does go "dry" on January 1,
next, the best of the immediate re-
sults will be relief from that tiresome
bunk "swearing off."
O
NEW MEXICO CLIMATE THE BEST
St Cloud, Minn.
July 29, 1918.
Editor News:
"Enclosed herewith is check for past
and future payment on Tucumcari
News.
"We are always glad when the Tu-
cumcari News comes, but we have
missed a copy or two by neglecting to
send in subscription.
"Crops are looking pretty fine here.
Had a drouth ia June that hurt some.
"The Pan Motor Company is doing
nicely. Will soon be working for the
Government. Mr. Pandolfo is in
Washington, D. C, now.
"This is not such a fine country to
live in, too cold in winter and too hot
in summer. New Mexico climate can-
not be beaten.
Yours very truly,
MRS. M. E. WAYNE,
1002 East St. Germain St.,
St. Cloud, Minn.
IT MAY BE
YOUR TURN NEXT
Fire always comes unexpected-
ly and at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravages.
Come in and have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cannot make a better in-
vestment or one more urgently
necessary.
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
It turned out to be the German in-
offensive.
O
NORTON
The nice shower vhicf fell Sunday
evening will be a great benefit to grass
and growing crops.
Mr. Rilter and Mofford are loading
out a car of bear grass at the switch
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ayler have re-
ceived the news of the misfortune of
their little grand daughter Josephine
Cronin, having the misfortune of get-
ting the bone in one of her legs splint-tere- d.
Mr. and Mrs. Cronin formerly
resided in Quay county, near Norton.
They now reside at Verdcn, Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert attended the
singing on the Plains last Sunday.
A. S. Ayler and Sim. Harris were
trading some last week.
Mr. Cook moved to the Valley, Mon-
day from the plains.
Mrs. Ayler and daughter spent the
day Sunday with Mrs. Ritter.
RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex-
amination for the county of Quay, N.
M.. to be held at Tucumcari, onAugust
24, 1918, to fill the position of rural
carrier at Glenrio, N. M., and vacancies
that may later occur on rural routes
from other postoffices in the above-mentione- d
county. The examination
will be open only to male citizens who
are actually domiciled in the territory
of a postoffke in the county and who
meet the other requirements set
forth in Form No. 1977. This form
and application blanks may be obtain
ed from the offices mentioned above
or from the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission at Washington, D. C.
Applications should be forwarded to
the Commission at Washington at the
earliest practicable date.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For ReprescnUtiTe:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN
For Skcriff:
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For Tax Assessor:
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For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL
La Internacional Cigars are Good,
Carter Tobacco Co., Distributors.
5c and 6c Isabellas are Good,
Carter Tobacco Co., Distributors
Day Dream
Toilet
Preparations
A Garden of sweet scented flowers after a shower, brilliant as
a dew drop on the rose in the first rays of the morning light
such is Day Dream, the exquisite perfume exclusively for
charming women.
PERFUME
TOILET WATER
TALCUM
FACE POWDER
White, Flesh, Brunette.
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
THE TUOUMC ARINE WS - -
FIVE PEOPLE IN ONE
FAMILY BENEFITTED
'Finest Thing Pte Eut Keen" Says
Compton Gains Ten Pounds
On Tanlac
There are five of us at home who
have taken Tanlac and it hasn't failed
to bring good results in n single case,"
said Arthur M. Compton, a popular
clerk at the Oriental Hotel and living
at 1206 Wood street, Dallas Texas,
"As to my own case," Mr. Ccmpton
continued, "Tanlac has increased my
weight ten pounds in the past three
weeks and has certainly relieved me
of an awful lot of suffering. When
I began taking it my stomach was all
out of order and I had no appetite. I
was so nervous I could hardly sleep,
wus all run-dow- n and had that tired,
sluggish feeling all the time. I had
fallen off in weight and was awfuly
sick and discouraged.
"Finally my uncle from Terrell, Tex
as, persuaded me to try Tanlac and it
has been a wonderful thing for me.
My appetite is tine now and I eat like
a shoat. My nervousness is entirely
gone, I sleep like a log and all my
sluggishness, depressed feelings have
left me. I recommend Tanlac every
chance I have because it has done mo
so" much good. It has helped our whole
family and we are all boosting it. It
certainly is the finest medicine wu ever
had in the house."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
ples Drug Store and in hndee by .
Ford.
NOTICE
When you want any work done see
me, 1 can do it to please you -- sabe'.'
Phone 110 or 109.. DAD WALLACE.
OPERA GLASSES WANTED
Wish to buy a pair of opera glasses.
Call at office Tucumcari Light & Power
Company.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial Dis-
trict, State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quay, in the case of
First National Bank of Nara Visa,
New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. George H.
Boyd, defendant, No. 1943, wherein
the plaintiff obtained judgment against
the defendant George H. Boyd for
$592.40 with interest from date of
Judgment at twelve per annum until
paid and for all costs of suit and
sale, and for the foreclosure and sale
of the property hereinafter described,
and foreclosing the rights, title and
claim of the defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I, Paul A. Brinegar, Special Master,
apDointed by the Court herein, will on
the 12th day of August, A. D., 1918,
at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, of
said day, at the front door of the First
National Bank of Nara Visa, New
Mexico, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, tho following
described property, to-w- it:
Four yearling heifers branded 5,1 on
right shoulder to be branded X on the
left jaw; One bay mare branded E on
right hip; One bay colt unbranded;
One bay mare branded T on left hip
That I will apply the proceeds of
sale to the payment of said judgment
und costs.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Special Master
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
NOT TO HE IGNORED
The kidneys arj as important tu
fgood health as the heart, lungs, stomach
or uny organ in the body. Lame back
swollen joints, sore muscles, rheumu- -
tic aches und pains, are most often
signals of kidney trouble. Foley Kid
ney Pills give relief to kidney trouble
sufferers. They banish bladder ir
regularities. For sule by Sand..--
Dorsey Drug Company.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 8TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY.
The r. 15. Collins Investment Lorn
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Tom Anderson, et
al, defendants, No. 20G5. The defend-
ants Tom Anderson, also called Thom-
as Anderson, are hereby notified that
the above named plaintiff has com
menced suit against you in the above
styled Court and cause, to recover
judgment against you for the sum of
two hundred eighty dollars, with in-
terest compounded annually thereon at
the rate of 12 per cent per annum from
the 31st day of May, 1917 until paid,
and fifty dollars attorney's fees, on
account of four promissory notes given
by the defendant Tom Anderson, se
cured by mortgage hereafter mention
ed, to said pluintiff, and for costs of
suit, and for judgment foreclosing a
certain mortgage made and executed
by the defendant Tom Anderson to and
in favor of the plaintiff, on the 31st
day of May, 1917, to secure the sums
above mentioned, upon the following
described property lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico, towit: WVs
Sec. 7, Twp 9 N., R. 34 E., N. M. P. M.
and for the sale of said property to
satisfy said judgment, and upon said
sale being made, the defendants be
barred and foreclosed from having or
claiming any right, title or interest in
said property, and for such other and
further relief as to the Court may
seem equitable. And you are further
notified that unless you enter your
appearance herein on or before the
30th day of August, 1918, default judg-
ment will be rendered against you and
i.
THE NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
A
An
Li
j AflT
.
H M GEDITED
Livestock Paper--A Ranch Paper-- A Farm Paper
"At-Hom- e' Paper--A Newspaper'
and farmers sat downwool mensheep menvek 10,000 ranchmen, cattle men,
and rend and d their New Moxico Kura hst Perhaps the
L
most lntarJnff article they rend was about you : something you had done on your
...
.i mv V,nA hiin ilninir it. If it were
ranch that was done differently ana ueuor .uu
busmen. Every line in last week . paper wasnot .bout you it pertained to your everyday
of interest U the for eaah line wan devoted to rural New Mexico.
And Then There Is a Whole Page for Mother and the Girls
The lsteet styles, illustrated, but best of all, articles of what other women are doing in dif.
fereat prts of New Mexico. You women will like this page. It is edited by Anna Uild.i
Strumqulat, of Albuqu.rque. Perhaps you know her, and we are certain Hhe known you.
And Mrs. Strumquist told its to ask you if you would not help edit thU page. If you have
an exceptionally good rwipo send it to Mrs. Strumqulst. If you are getting more eggs than
any one else in yemr neighborhood, if you are having better success with your chickens,
write and tell ns how you do it. Feel free to use this patje, for you are writinir to friends and
for friends to read.
7 Big Columns of State, National and International News
A good Short Story eaoh week. Timely topics of state news written by men who have had
a close, personal knowledge of stato affairs for twenty years. It ia a paper for the entire
state in no sense local, but state-wid- e.
First of All a Livestock and Ranch Paper
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
$2.00 Per Year in Advance Subscribe Now
Address all communications to the
THE NEW MEXICO RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Hew Mexico Kurallst is published by The Central Printing Company, publishers of Albu- -
qnorque Evening Herald
relief prayed by plaintifT granted ami
decreed. Harry H. McElroy of Tucum-
cari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attor-
ney. T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal) Clerk of the above styled
18- - Jt Court.
HUSBAND AND WITH
Mrs. Frank P. Wood, Box 18. It. F.
D. 'J, Morrill, Me., writes: "Foley
Kidney Pills help me so much. My
hu.sbuml also has received much benefit
from them. He was so lame he could
not stoop over and now he feels no
pain.". Lame back, sore muscles, still"joints, rheumatic aches and pains
quickly conquered by Foley Kidney
Pills. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug
Company.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ADVERTISEMENT
NEW MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION
Santa Fc, N. M., July 5, 1918
Sealed proposals will be received at
the ofllc'j of the New Mexico State
Highway Commission, Capitol Build-
ing, Santa Fe, New Mexico, until 2:00
o'clock, P. M., August 31, 1918, for
the construction of 21.8 miles of State
Road No. 3, Quay county, Section No.
3, as designated on the map of State
Highway System, said work being be-
tween Tucumcari and Montoyn, about
one-ha- lf mile from Tucumcari, New
Mexico.
The work involves 3(3,656 lin. ft.
grader work amounting to 12010.4 cu.
yds. Class 1.
Earthwork Class 1, 74750.4 cu. yds.
Loose rock Class 2, C291.4 cu. yds.
Solid rock Class 3, 2103.3 cu. yds.
Overhaul 17812 yard stations
Gravel surfacing 17052 cu. yds.
5 21-f- t. spans
5 31-f- t. spans
1 200-- it concrete spillway apron
105 corrugated culverts 18 inch to 42
inch diameter.
3C0 cu. yds. concrete headwalls for
culverts.
Forms for proposals, instructions to
bidders, plans and specifications may
be examined at the of the Stato
Highway Engineer or may be had up-- 1
on application to the State Highway
Engineer upon deposit of ten dollars
for same, which deposit will be re-
funded upon the return of the plana
and specifications.
The right is reserved by the State
Highway Commission to reject any
and all proposals.
CAUGHT COLD AT BALM BEACH
Summer Climate is no protection
against summer colds. Helen R. Saun-
ders, 020 2nd Av., W. Palm Beach, Fla.
writes: "My severe cold on the chest
was relieved by Foley's Honey and
Compound." This fine old family rem-
edy can be depended upon to relieve
summer colds, hay fever, asthma and
croup. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
BY H. H E N
The
office
TAKE CAKE OF CHILDREN
The following mothers plan to be
at home on the day designated, to care
for and entertain the children of all
the mothcr3 of Tucumcari who would
like to help in the Red Cross work-
rooms. Bring the children in their
play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mrs. R. r. Donohoo.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
NOTICE OK SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial Dis-
trict. State of New Mexico, within andfor the County of Quay, in the case ofFirst National Bank of Nara Visa,
New Mexico, plaintiff", vs. George II.
Boyd, defendant, No. 19 111, wherein theplaintiir obtained judgment against thedefendant, George IJ. IJoyd. for S592.4I!
with interest from date of judgment at
twelve per annum until paid and for
all costs of uit and sale, and for theforeclosure and sale of the propertyhereinafter d, and foieelo-dn-
the rights, title, and claim of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I. Paul A. Brinegar, Special Master,
appointed by the Court herein, will on
the 17th day of August, A. D., wis,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of .saidday, at the front door if i)u. ( utilityCourt House in Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, sell at public auction to the hifh
est bidder for cash, the following de-
scribed property lying and being in
.Quay county, New Mexico, t:
Southeast quarter of section four-
teen in township .sixteen north of
range thirty-si- x east of N. M. P. M.
Thut I will apply the proceeds of sale
to the payment of said judgment and
co-t- s. PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Special Master.
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Tucumcari, New eMxico. 18-- lt
Make Your Kiddies Laugh
Children mile when they take
Foley's Honey and Tar
lt, It tastes good.
2nd, It tnnkvi then, feel good.
It w'll turn u levorMi, fretful, couflh- -
In child into u hnppily smiling one.
livruiue- - - It putt n heating, xxilliinij
roming on u fevcruh, inllumcd, llcltlinjj
tliront. It help tmiftlca und thirty,
uhiT.y It stops cough
:' ully, mid ji wnrtln off croup.
' It I'ni'tuin no opiates, dock not up- -
t ii iU'Iicuiu Moniiich, ii ml the hi. I dmt
i the I.utile U
'
iuit u iood u the littt.
It.-- it.
FUEL FOR FIRE
Dry wood cut stove length.
Also Fence Posts 62 ft. to 8 ft. long.All orders cash on delivery.
I'HONE 212
CARTER'S WOOD YARD,
A. R. CARTER, I'rop.
City Transfer Expreas and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Win. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
The Foundation
of Financial
Independence
Muny wisu and cn refill people, who look ahead of the im-
mediate future ami the llimiiclal conditions hrotiht uhout
by our participation in the war, will lay the foundation of
ti competence by regularly placing Home portion of their
earnings in an account in this hank.
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the
future the substantial citizens of the community.
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of ser-vic- e
to you in innumerable ways.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCAEI, NEW MEXICO
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS HUY Til EM OFTEN
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Get it at Garrett's.
Sec Mrs. Sue Salmon for meals, or
phone 240.
20 per cent discount on all patent
medicines at Garrett's.
C. Cisco was down Monday from
Nara Visa on business.
Good Oak Leather hulf-.sol- at Gar-
rett's, 15e and 18c a pair.
J. D. Torbctt and wife hnvo moved
to Tucumcari from Carrizo.o.
Creed Walker of. Montoya, was in
Tucumcari Monday on business.
Keep yourself cool and healthy by
drinking Circle S. Mineral Water.
E. M. Urown of Dalhurt, wus a Tu-
cumcari visitor one day last week.
John Burns, banker at Nara Visa,
spent Tuesday night in Tucumcari.
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern
adobe house, close in. See Whitmore.
O. 0. Gragg was here from Nara
Visa today looking after business
Mrs. Wm. Rosenthal came in this
morning from Las Vegas and will re-
main several days.
Mrs. Sartin and her mother, Mrs.
Seuton, are spending a few days in
El Paso this week.
Mrs. 0. G. Recder has returned from
Stratford, Texas, where she hud been
visiting home folks.
Ralph Nutt went to Amarillo Mon-du- y
to join the army. He was rejected
on account of his weight. He will go
on full feed now for a few weeks and
try again. Ralph is determined to get
into the army.
Mrs. L. II. Jacobs and daughter of
nrriy.ozo were here this week visiting
friends and relatives.
Mrs. A. .1. Senton. of Moorland. Ok..
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C.
S. Sartin, in this city.
The Red Cross can use all your old
tires and tubes. Take them to the
Ozark Tire Hospital and donate them
to the Red Cross who will be given the
entire proceeds derived from their sale.
SPECIAL
DURING AUGUST
20 Off
on all Refrigerator! and
Ice Boxes
NOW FOR CANNING SEASON
MASON FRUIT JARS
Pints, per dozen 85c
Quarts, per doz 95c
Half Gallons per doz $1.20
PHONE 253
THE AMERICAN FURNITURE
COMPANY
The Complete House Furnishers
Get Your Bargains at
BONEM'S SALE
Saturday last day of our
CASH SALES
BONEM'S
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothea
THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
Senator A. Culisch was here from
Montoya this first of the week visiting
friends and transacting business.
WANTED TO HUY Modern four
or live-roo- adobe house. See or ad-
dress D. K. Kent, Tucumcari, N. M.
II. V I.mrirltiu nf Kl I'll ri wiih In
Tucumcari today looking after busi
ness matters, lie likes hi 1'uso line.
Mm. .Inlin flrnvKnn nnil rhllilren who
I Iiiivk liunn vlultltnf nt llin Snrlnirs In
Lincoln county, have returned home.
J. W. Wells wus in town Friday from
near Plain. He reports a few nice
rains out there which were very much-
ly appreciated.
Hugo Loewenstcrn was here from
Nara Visa the first of the week to meet
Lieutenant Gregory of the State Food
Administration.
Geo. Newman and wife will leave
Sunday for a week's visit with Mr.
Newman's mother and other relatives
I at Carter, Oklu.
Mr. nml Mrs. W. .1. Hllzon biivo re- -
ttirni.tl hnmii frntn T.ntt Vmriitt mill oth
er points where they had been spend-
ing several weeks.
Mm. J. D. Wills nnd duuirhtor Mil- -
dred Dcrnicc, of Fort Worth, are vis-
iting Mrs. Wills parents, N. L. Grady
and wife, northeast of I.esbiu.
Something new In Tucumcari stove
wood cut ready to use. All you wunt
when you want it. Phone 212
Carter's Wood itiru.
A. T. Burgess of Claremore, Oklu.,
is visiting his son, R. E., in this city.
Mrs. R. E. Hurgess is reported very
low with tuberculosis.
Wm. G. Conner was in last Friday
from his homu in the Quay Valley.
He says his crops are looking line and
promise to make good.
L. Blitz is now nicely located in the
Federal Huilding where he will be glad
to meet his former friends nnd all oth
ers in search of jewelry.
BOY WANTED Bright and encr
getic boy under draft age wanted to
learn electrical trade. Healthy out
sido work. Electric Light Co.
Miss Irene Neufus returned this
morning from Raton, where she had
been for several weeks visiting with
iends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dugan have returned
home from Kansas City where they
had been visiting relutives and friends
several weeks. Mr. Dugan has re
suined work on the E. P. & S. W.
I). B. Feriruson and wife desire to
thunk the friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted them during the
sickness und death of their little child
who passed away Monday July 20.
Lee Pelzer has moved his garage to
the big adobe, formerly occupied by
the Eairer Garage. He has whitewash
Ld the inside and now has a much
larger and better pluce to handle his
work.
Cnnrtro Hrinirln wus horo MomlllV
" r - - - - vfrom Nnrn Visit MnnilllV 1111(1 lueslilnv tn moot th Pnnil Ailm rnnresentn
r."' 7 7 . . ..tive to get a line-u- p on wnai was
of thhe grocerymen und restnu- -
ranter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Putman have
received a cablegram from their son
James, who arrived safe und sound on
the other side of the big pond. He is
now in Englund und will soon be in
France.
Elton F. Dunn und wife, Clyde Hub
bard nnd wife went to Amnrillo Fri
Klay niirht and remuined until Sunday.
They report a nice trip, especially ut
tcr they hit the Texas end of the
Ozark Trail.
Frank Sanford and family have
turned home from Las Vegas und Mr
Sanford has accepted a position will:
the American Furniture Co. Ihei
muny friends welcome them buck to
Tucumcari.
W. C. Hawkins, former editor of th
News, but who now is u resident o
Colorudo. wus here Saturday und Sun
day visiting friends. He is expecting
a call into government service in the
land department.
Robt. P. M. Case and family who
have been spending sometime in th
mountnins near Lus Vegus, returned
homo Monday. Mr. Case's health is
somewhat improved but not as muc
us had been hoped.
FOR SALE Garland range
$110.00; Oil Stove $10.00; Kit
chen Cabinet $5.00; Square Dining Tu
hie $5.00. Inquire at residence across
street west from Presbyteriun church
2t Mrs. J. B. Mason.
Harold Stevens, who joined the Field
Artillery is now located in Virginia
and has been transferred to the trench
mortal company. He expects to be
on his way to France within u few
days. Here's hoping ho returns home
sufe und sound.
T. A. Muirhead was selcclei' head
of the Roundup parade which will tuk
place on the first day of the Roundup
He has been allowed $100 to oiler in
prizes. It is thought there will bo
ubout seven different prizes for dis
plays such us patriotic, commerciul
private business and cow punchers
Further information will he given I
'next weeks paper.
PRICE SMASHING
Having determined upon a policy that requires the immediate conversion
of a large portion of their stock into cash the proprietors of this store have
launched a price smashing campaign without precedent in this town.
Throwing aside profits, sacrificing all margins and forgetting, even whole-
sale costs, every vestige of gain has disappeared from these prices. This
means that the
Cash Converter Sale
Beginning Tuesday Morning, July 30, and
Ending Saturday, August 10
Offers to the buyers of this community an unequaled opportunity for
money saving. Think what it means to buy Ginghams for 19c a yard.
See what a value Van Camps Baby Milk which usually sells at 7 1-- 2 cents
a can is at the price of 58c a dozen cans. Can you imagine a better value
than black barbed wire at S3. 98 a spool?
And so it goes all through this big stock, wherever your eyes turn, a flut-
tering green tag, bearing a bargain price, greets them. Every nook and
corner, every inch of space presents bargain chances of appealing value to
you as a buyer.
You can profitably spend hours in this store, because every minute of search
will be rewarded by a decided saving upon needed merchandise. Early
buyers, of course get the greatest selections and chances at many short lots
of exceptional worth. Come at once and save money by every visit.
Take a. Daily Ticket to Economy. Get The Free Ticket
Green Signs Mark the Doors
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G O 5252
Mrs. Frank Somers passed through the fumily home Monday morning af- -
rucumcuri Suturduy on No. 1 from
Chicago where she had been visitirg
relatives the past two weeks. She wus
on her way to Santu Fe where Mr.
Somers is employed on the New Mex-
ico Central us Chief Operutor.
'OR SALE New tractor, cost
S1200, been used very little; good drill,
vood hender, 4 gang plows, two 12- -
disc harrows, one harrow.
$1300 will buy entire outfit. Address
tf.
oil
ADAM LONG,
by
requested
Tucumcnri, New any more to the local chap- -
ter until all that out has been
Lieutenunt Greuory was here ed in. By order Committee.
week in the interest of the Food Ad- -
ministration. At a meeting of SALE southeast Vi,
he requested that the card 17, Twp. 11, HI, consisting financial welfare the Cross mo
system be that acres, at per ucre; tell friends about
person had useu nis two pounus oi
sugar he could buy no more until the
next month.
Mrs. W. C. Mobley, of Stephenville,
Texas, sister of T. N. Lawson, nnd Mr.
Luwson's who has been vis-
iting relutives in Texas for several
weeks came in Saturday on the trail,
Amarillo. Mrs. Mobley will
sometime ut the Lawson home
south Second St.
Lee Hamilton and family; W. C.
Shuniblin und fumily returned Tues-
day from u three weeks' trip through
the northern purt New Mexico. Lee
suys those who huve not made the trip
do not know they are missing.
It is more beautiful and interesting
than the much advertised Colorado
scenery.
W. Boss Hensley passed the physical
test in El Puso last for the navy
and is now on the reserve Hat subject
to cull ut any moment. He left a few
days ago to visit home folks so that
he would be reudy to when cull-
ed. He hus made several other at-
tempts to join hut some minor defect
always knocked out.
Resale A. McCarty, who has been
employed as stenographer in the First
National Hank in city for u num
ber of years, hus resigned left
Wednesday morning for Las Vegas
where sho has accepted a position as
n in St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Miss Niliu Vuughun is holding down
the vucuted by Mrs. McCurty.
Bert Jennings, n Quay boy, entered
the bronc riding und wild mule
at the U. S. Veterinary training camp
in Petersburg. Va., a few days ago
There were 62 contestants and Bert
cumo out with two first prizes to his
credit. When he gets the pond
he expects to bring home the bu
con. Hurrah for Quay county I
Marthu Josonhlnc. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Fer-
iruson of Cuervo, who were hero on
account of the child's illness, died at
tcr several days of severe .sulVering.
'Funeral services wuie conducted
Rev. R. E. Stevenson and the remains
were to rest in Sunnyside
We are to announce in be-
half of the local Red Cross, those
are knitting, or who have gai-mcn- ts
started and cun't finish them
before the middle of August, to please
turn them in so some one may finish
thern, headquarters not 'office manager, Mr. Turner
Mexico material
is turn- -
this of
The Sec
of
installed $12.o0 urged
of
this
und
job
laid
Unit
cash, balance ten years' time ut 0 per
vent interest. This land is situated
2Ms miles of Tucumcari, all fenc-
ed; a well and some broke. desir-
able place for a home. 2t
DR. J. F. STRAIN,
Green Mountain, Iowa.
J. A. Atkins and family
returned home Browning,
in cur, u trip of more than 900
miles. distance was covered in
four duys and the expense for repairs
was less than $1.00. Mr. Atkins went
via Dalhurt, Liberal, Pratt, and thru
Kansas but returned via the Ozark
Trull St. Louis. He reports the
road through Kansas as being the best
at present, but much being
along the O. T. route.
Jim Stanley was in Plain thisj
week. He was afraid to go home on i
account of the rains out that, way.
He heurd were having
und he wus afraid they would stop if
he went home he waited until
had enough to do for s'verul duys. It
wus reported that the Burnncos wus
higher than had been for a
month and the Largo was up
nbove the high record notch Wednes-
day morning after the down-pou- r of
Tuesday night.
Lust Thursday night u crowd
ut Hennig's, fourteen miles
east, who is to leave for St. Louis
gave her u farewell party.
Those who enjoyed the evening were
Mr. nnd Tom Ritz, Mr. nnd
Camp, Mr. nnd Henry Rusby,
Mr. nnd Grady, Aries Grady,
Mrs. J. B. Wills of Ft. Worth, Hazel
Reed, Margaret Saloy, Chus. Young,
Reed, Flossie Reed, Reed,
Mrs. Lovclady and daughters, Daisy
and Cora, and Hennlg and daugh-
ter, Katie.
Another nico rain fell in Tucumcari
Friday evening, nnd Sunday another.
Tuesday night n windstorm passed
through the north and it looked
a real gully wusher was sure, but
the clouds divided nnd a big rain is
'reported the Hamilton place
of town to Cuervo on west. The ruin
enst ut I.esbiu which swung around to
the south of Tucumcari a few miles
and reuched eastward and southward
many miles, was to
a two-inc- h some of the rs
are saying "1 told you so."
The Ozark Tire Hospital head-
quarters for Red Cross tires and old
tubes. If you an old tire or an
old tube take it to the Ozark Tiro
llosnitnl. first door of the nor
as will issue nnd the
the FOR
will see that the Red Cross derives
all the proceeds of the sale of same
when he has a sufficient amount uccu- -
mulatcd to ship. He charges nothing
for his work. Those interested m the
grocerymen tion range Red
so when ench0f 100 $000 to their this
daughter
from vis-
it on
what
week
leuve
him
nurse
races
across
help
who
east
A
Prof. have
from Mo.,
their
The
from
work is
done
from
big
they nice ruins
so they
it many
Plaza
gath-
ered Mrs.
soon, and
Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth
Mrs.
Miss
from
like
from west
said have been
rain. Even
is
have
north
liberal offer. Remember, all the pro
ceeds go to the Red Cross. These
casings and old tubes are not handled
on a commission basis. One hundred
percent of the proceeds gniu to the
Red Cross.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday, August 1th.
7 A. M. Low Muss with Sermon in
Spanish.
10 A. M. Low Mnss with sermon in
English.
7:U0 P. M. Benediction of the Most-Blesse-
Sacrament. Rosary.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Modem rooming house, lit rooms.
Colorado Springs, Colo. Would ex-
change for ranch property in Quay
County.
J. C. STEWART,
817 4th Street.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
CENTER STREET M. E. CHURCH
Sunday school 9:15 A. M.
Morning worship 11:00 o'clock. "The
Drawing Power of the Cross," will be
the subject of the sermon. The Lord's
supper will be administered nt this ser
vice.
The Leagues will meet nt 7:15 P. M.
Preaching 8:00 P. M. "The uncer-
tainty of life," will be the subject of
the sermon. The boy's orchestra will
play for us ut this service.
You are welcome to all of these ser-
vices. If n stranger, wo will try to
make you feel nt home among us.
AN AMERICAN OF- -
FICER'S CONVERSION
The army is bringing wonderful
changes to this old world, nnd will
have a profound influence upon future
religious activities. A very interest-
ing account of the conversion of an
Americun nrmy officer will be given
at the Christian church next Lord's
day at 8:00 P. M.
"Continuing Love," is the subject
for morning worship. Bible school
promptly ut 0:45.
NORRIS J. REASONER,
Minister.
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Slice Veal Loaf
withcuciimbeta.wntcr.
dressing
tempting!
Veal Loaf
with such flavor!
delicately flavored Veal LoafTHIS with such perfection by
Libby's expert chefs in the immac-
ulate Libby kitchens you will
always want these chefs to make it for
you. find it so appetizing, so
nutritious a meat at such little cost
and trouble.
Order Libby's Veal Loaf for lunch-co- n
today. Serve hot or cold,
your family will delight in it.
Libby, M'Nclli & Libby, Chicago
Newspaper Waifs.
"It pays to In? honest. Mill not
enough, apparently, to suit some peo-fie.- "
Itoston Transcript.
Some'tueii nro high livers because (.f
tfeetr liuililllty to pay
recta.
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Up Against It.
"Out of work? Hut nobody can bo
out of work those days."
"I was it president."
Hariy'e Srrnnd Summerlll UWIVML, MNIIlUiaH Will COrTMl(.rouuil it,,, susuach and llrl TrunblM ud U Itlulelr hartnlM. Can tm drrn In Infanta vitaparfact aafelr. Ota direction! on tna bollla.
Silence often the price of ilouii'MIc fortune seldom knocks door
WIdty. of the chronic kicker.
One Carload
Every Two Minutes
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13,000 POUNDS
MEAT A MINUTE
GOING TO ALLIES
One Hog Out of Every
Four Being Sent
Abroad.
Shipments of msnt have been going
to tho nllles for totno time at tho rate
ot 16.000 pounds a minute. As the
shipments nro kept up during a ten
hour day they amount to 9,000,000
pounds daily. Tho meat noes to sol-
diers of tho United States and the al-
lies and to tho civilian population of
all tho countries at war with Ger-
many.
' Chicago Trxbunt, June till
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These statements
were made by a prom-
inent representative of
the United States Food
Administration.
No industry in the
country has played a
more important part in
helping to win the war
than the American live-
stock and meat-packin- g
industry.
Swift & Company
alone has been forward-
ing over 500 car loads of
meat and meat products
per week for overseas
shipment. .
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
SOLD FOR 00 YEARS
For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
Alio Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.
MUt IT AH MM HMO--
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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MOON'S MISUNDERSTANDING.
"Onco In n blue moon," snld tho
Fnlry Queen, "I think It's nice to lmvo
n bannuot. Wo
E2
mm
A Tear Fell.
(
tlon'l wnnt
lmvo too numy of
t h o in , because
would be
There Is
ho much work for
to do, giving
I I I.
$$1 ('rs' whisperingVwl secrets to chll- -
vli ,,ri'11, tcllluK themi
'lIviS '"'w ,,nJ-- v ,!VMilMJ nrvtliln- -. (tint va
wnnt
too imicli
t I tn o enjoying
ourselves n'one.
sometimes.
sometimes, once In n blue moon, n
banquet Is lots of fun."
"It Is Indeed," mild nil the fairies.
"Will we lmvo n banquet this very
otenlpg?"
nnswered the Fulry Queen,
"Cor nil the goodies nre ready. Such
delicious things ns I lmve."
"Cheers I" shouted the Fnlrles.
Hut Mr. Moon was looking down
from the sky, nnd his fnce was wrin-
kled, nnd his smile wns a very pecullnr
one. It looked more like ti sad Millie
than u happy one, and the Fairy
at once noticed that something
was the trouble.
"Oh. Mr. Moon," sho said, "arc we
arranging our party on a bail night for
you? Of course wo thought you were
out for the whole night, nnd so we
knew this would be a splendid night
for our banquet. Hut If you have
engagement, and lmve only come
out font little while we are unite will
ing to put off our party for another
time. We do want to have the moon-
light, your light, dorr Mr. Moon. Hut
we don't want to make anything In-
convenient for you. Tell us, Mr.
do you want u rest tonight?"
"No." snld Mr. Moon "I don't
want to rest."
"Oh. It's going to rnln," said tho
(nlrles, "I felt n drop," added one.
"And I felt n drop too," said nn-oth-
"I'm sure that I felt o drop
snld n third fairy.
"I think It Is going to rnln." snld
the Fairy Queen.
"Kven though Mr. Moon Is out, a
clflud Is covering him up nnd Kevernl
drops of rnln have fallen. We'll lmve
our banquet nnother night, fairies."
And nil the fairies cheerfully snld,
"All right. We'll havu tho bunquet
(mother night."
"Oh no." said Mr. nnd tho
cloud went away from his fnce. "I
don't want lo stop the banquet. And
I meant to shine nil night."
"DliI you want to change your
asued tho Fairy Queen.
"No." said Mr. Moon.
"Hut why dbl the cloud pass over
your face, and why did three or four
drops of rain, or four of your tonrs
fall to the earth?"
"I couldn't help that," said tho
Moon.
"Are you sad, Mr. Moon?" usked tho
Fairy Queen, "I feel that something
Is the matter with you. You don't
seem to be yourself tonight. Won't
you tell us the trouble?"
"I heard you say Hint once In u
blue moon, you liked to have u ban- -
net, and I
thought perhaps
you knew of an
other moon, nnd
wanted him to
shine for you. I'm
not blue that Is
I'm not really
blue, though now
I do feel blue,
blue nnd very
sad."
"Oh, Mr. Moon,"
snld tho Fnlry
Queen, "I am so
Kind you told mo
what the trouble
wns, for If you
to
thnt
Hellish.
us
don't to
npend
Hut
"Yes,"
Queen
an-
other
Moon,
sadly,
nlso,"
Moon,
mind?"
"Cheers!" Shouted
the Fairies.
hadn't told tno we
might lmve had u very sad misunder
standing.
"Of courso we didn't wnnt nnother
moon, nnd there Is no other moon but
you, dear Mr. Moon. There Is u say-
ing thnt I used which means some-
thing qulto different from what you
thought.
"When folks sny 'Once In n blue
moon.' they menu 'Onco In n great
while.' They don't mean that they
wnnt n blue moon, and can only glvo
such n party when thcro Is a bluo
moon, or whatever they nro planning
to glvo or do.
"Now wo wore going to lmvo n ban-
quet, nnd I meant that I thought It
was nice to have n banquet onco In a
grent while. That wns n silly saying
I used, that's nil."
"I'm so relieved," snld Mr. Moon,
smiling onco more. "I never heard of
nnother moon, but of course how wns
I to be sure? Such wonderful things
happen nil tho time. I'enple tly up In
the nlr In nlrshlps, nnd behavo jus
like birds. So I wusn't vitro whether
there was nnother moon or not, ate
that perhaps this fellow was blue. Fo
being blue In color and feeling blu
In spirits Is different rli?"
"Quito different," said tho Fair
Queen. "You don't feel due, now. i
you?" Ami ns tho moon grinned bn
plly tho Fnlry Queen knew that over
thing wns nil right, nnd n hanqu
took plnco tn Fairyland thnt night
FRECKLES'
Now It tb. Tlaie to Gt RiJ cf Ibcie Ugly Spoil
TTcrc'n no iinr the allihtr-'- n""l ' f"llnittutmil uf juiir friHIin, an (iIiIih-1'm- M
llmijlh -- U Kiurantml li) rrtiiorc turjo tiomcl
Flmnlr t nn iiutirn f Oililni il'inbtc
itrcn.'Mi from )mir ilnuulnl, and aipl.r a little
ot It nlrlit ami nmrnlni: ami )im rhotiM m,n f
Hint urn lh wiiiat frorkl'ii h.ift- - tn'ifun to Ul'
apprnr. nlillo Hi" Itghli-- r nn tiatr lillicl in(Irrlr. II U j'M.mi tint iuri than one imnf
la nwMi-i- l In niniptrlrlv eli-a- r the tlcln anil Kln
a r iiimnlMlnn.
Ilr utiri- - In for III- - iIiiiMp atrrnclti Olhlnf,
a. Ill l mi.lrr piarantrp nf tiion.T back
If II fall, lu rrm.ita frrrklc. Al.
Choice Reichstag Dialogue. I
When rogues fall out there may be
cmhurrnxHuiciit for the printer, London
Answers observes. The Vienna Itelehs-pos- t
'tells of n quarrel between llert- -
ling, I In Oei'iiiati ehaiicelloi', and Ilerr
Uraberger:
Ilertllng said to r : "You
have Intrigued with Vienna against
me," to which lhv.berger replied:1
'No."
"Mertllng retorted: "Yes, ynll have;
been to Vienna, and you have In-
trigued."
Krzherger: "I have not been to V-
ienna,"
"llertllug: "I have proofs that you
"are
The Iteb'hupost says It cannnl
reproduce the Inst words of Herding.
Ilerr Fiv.herger Is the leader of the
center party: and It looks a.s If on
this occasion llertllug Inclined to the
cctrcmc left.
Brazil In the War.
Heeaiise not much has been heard
nbout Hrn.H's share In the war. It
must not be presumed that she Is do-
ing little or nothing. As u matter of
fnct conscription Is lu force nnd every
possible preparation Is being made to
strike a heavy blow In Kurope. Ura-
cil's ships are patrolling the coast of
.South America nnd other ships have
gone to Kuropcati waters, where they
are operating with the allied navies.
Tho Ilric.lllau navy Includes several
dreadnaughts of good speed and heavy
offensive power. Selenllllc American.
Soothe Itching Scalps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff nnd Itching with Cutlcuru Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cntlctirn Sonp and hot wnter. For free
samples address, "Ctitlcurn, Dept. X,
Doston." At druggists nnd by mall.
Sonp 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
Convincing.
Lilly "How do you know that you
nro the llrst girl he ever kissed?" Til-
ly "llecaiiso he didn't say so."
If wishes were horses there would
be no room on earth for automobiles.
Any man with moth-ente- Ideas
has to nlr his opinions.
to
do
.1 J
In paclcafaa
aura to
Triatrial. all
I
I
tako
to
PnlnMinl rntl lnlf ! volt lose n4 , -
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; Injures your
liver.
If you nro billons, feel lazy, slug-
gish and all knocked out. If your bow-el- s
ate constipated and your
aches or stomach Is sour, Just tyke u
of harmless Hudson's Liver
Instead of using sickening,
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is real liver medicine. You'll know It
net morning because you will wake
up feeling flue, your liver will be work-
ing, your headache and dizziness
your stomach will be swoot nnd bow-
els regular. You will feel like work-
ing. You'll be cheerful; full of vigor
nnd umhltlon.
Your druggist or denier sells you n
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone u
"I want sweep cobwebs
from tn "I would .sug-
gest n vacuum
the
The human body is but an intricate piece of
delicate machinery and demands kept in
perfect for high efficiency. Nature
soon neglect and imposition and docs
hesitate to warn, by of
her purpose to revolt.
You cease to have a relish for your meals and even
what little you eat weighs like lead on your
Your nerves are discordant, to pieces";
the least thing of the ordinary over-excit- you
and causes your heart to flutter. Again, at times, you
in rmrtfl 'SgjTjM, .KIM.
LYKOIa aold original only,
Uka plclura abort. Da gat tha
R.fua aubaUtuUa.
jCalotnel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Don't nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen mo!
tnntf no
calomel
head
spoonful
Tone sali-
vating
gone,
for
be
stomach.
out
few cents under pcrsonnl gunrnn-te- o
that It will clean your sluggish
liver bettOi' than nasty calomel-- ; It
won't make you sick and you can
anything you wnnt without being snll-vute- d.
Your druggist guarantees thnt
each spoonful will sturt your liver,
ckan your bowels nnd straighten you
up by morning or you get your money
back. Children gladly take Dodson's
Liver Tone because It pleasant tast-
ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or
nutko thorn sick.
I nm selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found thnt this pleasant, vege-
table liver medicine takes the place of
dangerous calomel. Htiy one bottle on
sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist nbout me. Adv.
What Makes You Feel Tired?
If it isn't hard work or exercise, then its your blood.
Your blood has been poisoned by the bite of a malar-
ia mosquito or by stomach and liver disorders. In
some cases low vitality and lack of energy is due to
thin, weak blood.
Grove's
Tasteless chill Tonic
Enriches the Blood and Purifies the Blood; by this
means it Strengthens the body from head to toe and
you can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect. It contains just what the blood needs, Iron
and Quinine, in a form acceptable to the most deli-
cate stomach.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC is an ex-
ceptionally Good General Strengthening Tonic for
the Child, for the Mother or any of the Family, young
or old. Pleasant to take. Price 60c.
Perfectly Harmless. Contain no
Nux-Vomi- ca or other Poisonous Drugs,
Suitable.
Hlx to the
brain." Dlx
cleaner."
my
cat
Is
my
Quite
I'roph "Why do they cull this arm
bono the humerus?" Soph "I'robably
It's next to the funny bone."
You're careful not to let your power plant rundown. But how about your physical constitution?Do you give it same thoughtful attention?
condition
resents not
unmistakable symptoms,
"all
Natural.
because
have that awful "gone" feeling, becoming thoroughly
exhausted upon the slightest effort Your IncUnation
and desire to do and to accomplish things has left youbecause you lack not only the spirit to go ahead, buthe strength of mind and body as well to execute yourdeas and plans Still, in all, not really sick enoughto go to bed, but just "fagged out," "all in." "doeNo'whandlne, these are thoformidableI harbingers of the impending crisls-
-a com- -
The Great General Tnnin
J"" dtpendmbl. .cent cl LASTING b.nefit ,0n,C ' Pl"ry 'JutTbody, building un both brain and brawn. Lv ,ZLrl'tU"it .h '' '" "mia illr.cUl effect being not confine,! to . Ingl nd bowel... ' It. bene--
wra1 h1&I,3lc5,nr,,, "J a1Jum, io -,-kieidsrintdcirih:
.p.
medicine at all. " ',u " h'dly reallie that you are taking
. bou.yo,SdV;i?on,c,ro!Joi?.,de,!ii!.rr wh,u"" . two r,biid BB,
Sola Manufacturara
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY, New York tad K.n.M City, Mo,
best medicine
for women"
What Lydia E. Pinkliiun'a
Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.
Portsmouth, Ohio." I sufTcrotl from
Irregularities, pnins In my cido nnd viih
01
&. ' '
r
bo woaK at times 1
could hardly get
nround to uo my
work, nnd ns I had
four in my family
nnd tlirco boarders
itmtulo it very hard i
Pinkham'a Voro-tnbl- o
Compound
wna recommended
to me. I took it
nnd it has restored
my health. It ia
certainly the best
mediclno for woman's ailments I over
aw." Mrs. Sau.v Suaw, tt. No. 1,
1'ortsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. fihaw proved tho merit of this
medicine and wroto this letter In order
that other suffering women may find
relief as sho did.
Women who are suffering ns sho was
should not draft alone; from day to dny
without (.'Wlni; this famous root una
herb remedy, Lydia E. I'inkhnm's Voce-tnbl- o
Compound, n trial. For special
advice. In rcijard to rucIi ailments writo
toLydiuR. iinkhnmMedicliK!Co.,Lynn,
Mn?s. The result of its forty yoara
experience is at your uurvice.
Kill All Flies! THEY SPREADUISLA5E
FUcF4an7hrf, Dolfly Ply Klllftf Urcurvtfcllt
fctl AIM. Nfat, r14n,nmfcmenUt(eoiiTfrilrnl n1 clicp.
at
a nf m.f!. ttn't till or
PTKMtn eri will Mt ikIIm
if
7 Injur HP thin. Clurt&f (! rTcif. Art rr
'Dolsy Fly Klllor
SUfiV i f Jm br ttr"... utll. Il.vo.OuniO ICMIRf. ISO OK KALI AVI., BROOKLYN, N. V,
Cuticura
Promotes
uiurutnttm; ip A, innimtri s& a w. Tuirum zs
&mrU iiwh frr uf "Cttlcttrt. DM , Britaa,"
Every Woxmm Wants
r.no!
VU.K VERSO.IM HYCX-V-
'r iir.U '('1 .r.p?
. iivui.i. .vuciiifi hy Lyiiiw E.
Med. Co, for tea years,
.yonder for iiaiel ctarrh,
.
' nnd !orcjc:. II. ononiic:il.
in
. ln nu. tt t.ti brI
I
!
rlA.fi BAL3AM f
ForM'.torto- - tnirnuGoaniT ioii'my or fmAti rUlrJ
tu. :im,l'f..irrit. 1
I i.l I.. Ill .(.Ilia HII.tlH.Uk II uiqi.ll.!" KO'ir
a '
.h' r.irn fr ln"i bti. .hit'i 't iiiij
, I, (i lh .it. t'0rUf LuaWr Cm.. tAl ihailft, U.
i niiiiiKsT riticR rin vttv emulii. iliu IrmliUV Jluib. Ciaruinun, Okidhxuui
v, n. U . Oklahoma Ci'.y, No. T8 1918
Heart loss Papa.
I.iii did mit S!i V" iiUi il tli
I I, ! Mlt llf IllM lift'. IdVUtlll- -- l
i - i' i'ii ciiiiii- - Iliuiln8 mil of iiiiii'
.. ii.'IiT nil Illli rvlt'W.
II linln't wiy iiimii," r'ltirinl Ihm
l.ii.'lii i "'. iiimiriifully. "lull I wMi I
ui.Ti'i'lliii: si" Ii'1
KIDNEY TROUBLE NOT
Apidlcants for Insurance Often
Rejected
An feminine phynieinn for one of tin
(roiniiit'til I ite uintu. nice rniiip.ilui', in 11c
liittivii'W of the Mlbjeet, ni'ule the h
ti lenliitiij stateineat tint one ii"ihjii why
k.. miii.v 'ippliCHtits fur iasur.nii'e nre reji'it' il m hctMiin' kidney Iroulilc - i eia
n, 1. 11 t'i tin! Aaiei'iciia piople, nml the l.ii'K
in.ijiirilv of tlio-- e wliuu applifnlmiH ur
ilfcliin'.l do not even hupect th.it the)
have the din-ase- .
.Iuili:iii'' fri.ia reporti fri.m druupi--
nlin mi' runttantly 111 ihrii'i tntuli Mll
the public, llii'ie is "Hi' ii ep.inilii.il that
Ii.ih i.era very buveu-hfi- ia ocunmun
then- - runililieiii. The mild nad lieahat
iiitliicncc of Dr. KiIiiiit'ii Sw.uap-lti- ' t e
1.01.11 tiali.-c- l. It hlaniN the liii;lic.t fui
It remarkable rceoid of sueiess.
We tincl that Swaiapdloot in ptricth
an herlial enmpound and we would ad
vue our reailcrx who feci in nerd of mch a
rftnnly to give it a trial. It it nn fall
tt all drtiE Htore in bottles of two izc
medium and large.
However, if you wiili fint to tcft thii
rriat preparation fend ten eeat to l)r
Kilmer k Co,, lluiidiutnten, K. V., for s
umple bottle. When writing be (.ure ant
mention thU paper. Adv.
The wlfn
not expect
miration.
who Iom-- s her pntlenee miix
to retain her husbands ml
No Worm. In a Healthy Child
All elillilrfn iri.iiti'ril "till iriin li an
n.lur, hlclilmllcatct immit IiIikiJ. nml n
ruin. II..TK la ini.rn nr li fctomach itltluiliiuii'u
!
lur Imii ur tlin-i- i wrrk lli cnrli'li iho blwo.iiumluh, ntnlaciani llnnrral Mrniuli'
?nlnii 1 .nlo tu ih.. l. Ji ) 'ti'iu ?"l7,,'",;,',,l1,,r"Ihniwi 11 .tIUip1 llm r.n- - -- nil Iti.'Itrtirrtwlliraali. l'iranint.itaf. Umi ir Lutllo
No, linii.tb), mi adepi iii pynwaplo
wil't iieee-.ii- i lly a mp'i .sful pleinaUiT
When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eve Remedy
tio hmnnlnr .li'tt I'M OrafurL (0 rr.l. atllruilatt nr 11. 111. Vrl: far rrwi lira llnul.
Ki KllEllEUV CO., CUt'JAUO
ATHLETIC FANS NOW
PRAISE CONNIE MACK
I'lilliulelphlii funs arc licpln-iilti-
to enthuse over Connb
Muck's new utiles, (leow-Hums'-
tlit bl llrst liiiHcnuin
who Iiiin Mipeecded Stuffy
tin k set Qunliervllh on lire
Willi Ills Teat IiIUIiik. He iiiimIo
two homo runs In one Kami re- -
nily nml Is thu Athletics'
lean-u- p iniin.
Kentt Perry s iniimtlllrent pllfh- -
Int; Is anullier leiiMin for Joy lit
Slillic pill I;, .loo l'lldili, the
youim sliortstoi from Holy
Cross; Morris Sluinnon, the fee-(mi- l
ImM'imin, mill ("atelier Per-
kins also have made theim-elve- s
Willi).
Mncl; hits built up Hue hull
club nt lust, nnd his former s
now uro sliowerltiK hltu
with praise.
BILL BRENNAN TELLS
; HOWTO UMPIRE GAME
i
Secret of Success Is Quick De- -
I cision and Normal Honesty,
i
.
Arbiter Prides Himself Not n Little on
His Ability as an Extemporaneous
Commentator Louisville
Was Tough Town.
ISIII Iiri'iintui stiyii Uit si't-rc-t of mic-'ik- s
In llii- - rnmuiitlc lli'lils uf uiiiplr-.U-
Is tlrclMoii nml niirinnl lioncsly.
lie believes further that the snappy
verbal ciimp-iiac- k often helps an
'limp," nml Hill prides himself not 11
Ittlr mi his ability as an extern-(inraiieoi- is
('(iiiimentiitiir.
Louisville was u touch town for urn-ilre- s
last but Wllllaiii foiiiul
t the most hospitable ami unii'lotis
f .Southeril eitles. HI II attributes
ulieli of his Mieei-s- s ill KeutlleUlau
lehls to a terse answer lie owe pivu
i Louisville ilayer.
He ealleil a plteli a hall.
"WhalS the mailer with ItV'howleil
in enraueil Louisville player.
"1 enll 'em: I (lun't explain 'em," bel
ow -- il I'.ill in return.
'I lnt'1'iifti r the eity of Louisville,
.vii s mi tnKui with Hill's ability u n j
. ii ii- - eni' li- iin conver-iiitlonall-
lull they In'.!; him to their hearts.
one of Hill's maxims Is never to
. -- it:ile ill ivtuleriliir a lleelslnrt. AM
in- - -- iiciol booU n;ivs, be who hesitates
'(ii) hers 110 moss, uutl till! livers lie
umM rather b nut and out wronif
il ...ut a Ion tliuli putter iiroiiiul
: i lllimlt It.
leei Ions me refl.'Ses, nnjhow, nnl
t Is better tt man Hbiiiilil rellex fr-e- ly
:ml quleldy, evi n If ermneouAly, tliuli
to reflex not ut all.
Furthermore. liill Is n prent believer
!ll lettlliK the oilier fc"nws llt-'l- lie
utys nny time ho workeil In a mime
! between the tennis 1111111:1:,''' I by
John liimzil nnd I'.ill C'lymer in thu
Amerb'itn he never had
to worry a inlnute. T'-es- matiii""rs
'pent nil their time (limUim between
Mninselves, and eniixeiiiu'iitly had no
time to nun lr Wltlbim.'
"If they tried to dou' It." Miys Wll- -
liiim, "1 used to sny t.i (ianel: 'IMd
you hear what Clnier 'alleil you?'
Tin n I would tell t 'lyiin r Hun lian-ee- l
said so nnd .. The result was
they had a busy summer. Inn 1 found
'.lie u.ii'k p'i n.ilit nnd easy."
KAUFF PLACES STANDARD
HIGHER THAN AVERAGf
S ,N
.ej.oiu far
,
,
,
.,.8(1
Itenny Kaiiff loves hlh base IdtH
more than anytliliik' In his life. After
ti Kiimu he often asks about any IdtH
he made that afternoon that seem u
lilt doubtful. The other iilnht heusked
about ii ball that he hud hit to the
lullehl and beaten out. It happened
that the lulleliler hail jttCKleil It u bit
and was Klven iiii error.
"A mail 1'iin't tent u hit every time
hu Kites to bat, Heiiny," said n news-
paper mail who was talklm: with him
about the play In uuestlou.
ncreeil KiuilV. "lie can't, but hr
miKlit to."
Dravcs Get Pitcher Upham.
l'llclier I'.ill Upbuilt, who Jumped
the St. I'aiil team last year to play
Independent bull? litis been secured hy
the I'o-to- ti I Irn ve In it deal with St.
I'ntil and with u major Icnuue berth
In pi nspect Is ii;bt uhul to mend Ult
Juinpliib' ways.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
LEMON JUICE
TAKES OFF TAN
Girls! Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled
Squeeze tht Jiilee of two lemon Int"
11 Imitlc I'oiitiiliilni; three (unices of
Orchard White, Muiku well, mill mi
litive n (imrttr 1 il rit of the best freckle,
Miiilmni it i il tun lotion, nnd eninplexlim
I beitntlller, nt very, very small cost,
Your sroeiT hits Ihe lemons nnd nny
dniK More or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for u
! few cents. Mnssuco this sweetly f rti-- j
Kraut lotion into the face, neck, arms
nml hands each dny and m'p how freck
les, sunburn, wlntlburu and tan t1lsap
i pear nnd how clear, soft and white the
skin becomes. Yes I It Is harmless.
Adv.
MR. JONES HAD RIGHT IDEA
Some Statesmen and Many Soldiers
Fully Agree With the Gentleman
From Atlanta.
(Jeorire Wnshlnalou Jones, lute of
Atlanta, was inaldiiK hN llrst trip
frontward on a supply wacoii with
not iritieh farther to (.' when, from
the side nf the road, a ('iimniilhmed
Alnerleaii buttery broUe fottli Ihlllidei'-ollsly- .
si.nillim a f.v tuUens
over the line to Kritz. The Kfoiltul
ireuililed from tile salvo, Inn nol any
more ihtin (Jeoi't'e as he Jumped from
liN Idiili seat to Ihe road.
'ITie American artillery olllcer in
elllirce of the buttery ci'ii-M- 'd over to
the road,
"Scared " lie ilemanded.
"Well." said lleorce. "All was slight-
ly iiu'ltaied at fust. Ah stittlnuly was.
lint keep rlcht on. Hat's the only
way to win ills wall Hah deia cuiis."
REALLY WAS SILLY OF HER
Dut Mrs. Pruke Seemed Somehow
Have Got the Wrong Idea
Altogether.
to
"I'oiind of mairai'Ilie, two pounds of
cheese. 11 " commenced Mr. I Tithe.
The proprietor uf the villain Htore
liasteiipil to interrupt the lady. "Vou'll
really have lo cut your orders down."
he said. "I can't tmpply pcaceilme
(pmiitlCes. Tliere'H 11 war on, you
know."
Mrs. I'ruke did Home tl- -b 'i n
oil n piece uf xier: r paper.
"Itluht-o,- " she d. bbihely.
"Two ounces o' mill'U'lillie. m : f n'
Pin esc, four bi' hi s ..' whin I 'O'. aed
half a mlr o' nu'alnr tie ea,..
Thniii; for rmbniiii me : 1.1.111
the It bed ipllle lipped my la
ory, I'll sot the Idea int my bend that
my liiib..i.d and my two boy had tmt
to li'nnie.' loohliiK for mn? hrooiip,."
London Tit Hit.
Gst New Kidneys!
The kMuea tiro the mol ovei '.ed
nrir.ois of lie l.iliiiiin Ix.d., .ind n I ey
tail 111 then- - woi k "t ultcimK o.n .itul
throwinu nil the i imjii dvvelnped mi)teiii, Uiiukm Lckiii to happen.
One of the iirt H:iniin,-- j, y.n nr m(f.
Ili'tii in tin' l.nver uit of Ihe I ! . ; liuhly
colmed uriii.'j lo if npt lit.-- ; in !'.I i.iii; irrituinn, et' een I in thr iitdder. Tliene iniit'iin-- . in'heilc n .Ii'ion
that may h id t. (hit dreaded niel iiilal
aialadv, IIiikIiI'h , for whieh there
ia hind lo he no cure.
I). i ant tiflav n minute. At the I'm I in- -
dn-.i- t ion of imul.le in the kidiu-v- , liver,blailiier nr urinary orc'ia nl.ui t.ikina(lo!.! Medal f 1 i .i i K in Oil t'npKiilii. anil
Kive Mniin-l- bifnre it Inn late. It '.int
tieataietil i in l.idaii and M.ub
di r tiiiiihle. A delay in often latal.
You rnn nlm.'si reit.iinb linil iiniiii'ihnte
relief in Cold Ab'il il Haarlem Oil (.'np-ttle- a.
Ferjiinii- - t tin it '.'ia) e.irs this fiinmn pup-itr.itin-
I km been an aiifailins iilni-i- fnr
all kidney, bladder .'iid min.iry tiotilili.
It in the pure, nritfitial Ihiarlein Oil r.ur
pirat jiian.bnotliei- - need. About two rip.
Mlle e.ii-i- i day will keep yen toned up ami
feehae line. (Set it nt any driiB stole, and
if it lines not nive yna ahiniht iuuiir.hatu
oiir tnnniv will lie lefiunli'il. I In
Mire yna cet the COLD MI'.DAI, brand.
None other Keiiuitie. In boses, thltu
Bize. Adv.
Not Such n Great Loss.
A (ionium fanner In Australln bml a
rather tlclli-nii- wife, who workeil
to ill a few year. Al'tel the
flllleral n lieililmr was eiiiiilnllm: Willi
him on hi- - j: reti i los".
"Villi." siild Aiimisl. "she was n ynnd
wonmii- - but a bit too lluht fur my
work." Sydney (. S. W.) I'.lllletlii
mm
A Great Responsibility
HPHE responsibility attached to tho preparing of a remedy for infants and children
is undoubtedly greater than that imposed upon tho manufacturer of remedies
for adults whose system is sufficiently strong to counteract, for a timo at least, any
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Castoria is prepared today, as it has been
for tho past 40 yearn, under tho personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H. Flctchor.
What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake? What are their
responsibilities? To whom arc they answerable? They spring up today, scatter
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.
Could each mother sec tho painstaking care with vhich tho prescription for
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared s could they read tho innumerable testimonials from
grateful mothers, they would never listen to tho subtle pleadings and falso arguments
of thoso who would .offer an imitation of, or substitute for the tried and trua
Fletcher's Castoria.
i I Ti TT. imui fll
Net
t ffiiinT.-- .l I'EU CliKT.
aiiiuiiiiiMH- -
ISnol fttwl WfittlS Uj,
J.i-- 1 - I
niihor
find
thorcf
Tr.c Sinilc
Eireet Copy of
r
Hlmtelf.
Tin nlii nl niiiiili d prm i mi hi
morulllh' walk, had bump-
ed Into a yoiiiiu' Indv. I'ur ila- inn
mi ill, In hi" einlinn in at Ihe pi'n
ft'SSOr Mpei . wb'le 111" xollllL'
Ind) i I Iii all ihe ib.-r.-n and -- weit
I ..v.s nf jiniii'; oi nilili'i iil. vaillnu lor
lti tti tu lind a Iii.j:iii'.
"My ihnr oiina uiaiem." lie bliirtnl
hilt ill li'-- t. "II. nv iib.iii!i lv rude and
Ihonirhtl. ni in.-- ' Mow i 1 ever el
your fort'lveiii V"
"Well. I'll tell you. Me kid. we'll fox-
trot over to that rlimr counter nnd
idinke the bonen to see who buy the
le o." NeWH.
Her Worries.
A yoimii wiininii mi n tdreet our wn"
the war with a man. and
was the fnrt flint It wtc
n .ssnry to take nil nf the .vmniy
men into the ii nny.
"Why." he Mild, "before loin: we
--'Iris will the boys, here at
home, ten to one. I dim't know what
we lire KiilllK to do."
"I ilou'l think It will he n bad a
you replied her friend. "If
that Is all that l you. you
ran have a buy xeout or it U. A. I!.
Let's Talk.
She- - Some hux Hlld lllllt kls"s
are love' l,ini:ilili:e.
lie That'- - ? Let'- -' lalk.
Killillie
Who VMilllll
stoek.
STOMACH
Contcntsl51ulrn)rach
- mi
Illllki-
(SHEEP
AVcSclnblcPrcparfttionfcr- -
lieStomSChs'
Thcrcm'Pfomotln'iDiiicsttei
ChcrrfulncssandlwstCoftUitf
(ini.im.Mcrnhlncnor
j.Mncral.N'oTyAKOOTicl
J.iftriMaliMtt
i.MnrntUfmcdvlbr
"fionslipationnnd Diarrhoea.
iwriw''"" --LOSSOFiLLtl
resiitlimi onWnintancj
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Children Cry For
Extracts from Letters by Grateful
Parents to Chas. H. Fletcher.
G. J. English, of Sprinjjficltl, Mass., says : "It wag your Castoria that
eavod my child."
Mm. Mary McGinnls, of St. Louis, Mo., Enys: "Vo havo plven ourbaby your Castoria ever since sho was born, and wo reccommeniTit to all
mothers."
N. E. Calmcn, of Marion, Ky., Baya : "You lir.vo tlio best mcdrcino ir)
the world, as I havo Riven your Castoria to my babies, from first to last."
Mrs. Albert Urrushy, of Lawroncebu'-B- , Ind., Bays: "As I havo hadyour Castoria in uro for nearly three years, I cm pleased to nay It 13 just
aa represented. My children are both well and happy thanks to Castoria."
R. P. Stockton, of New Orleans, Lr... says: "Wc beg-.- giving youiCastoria to our buby when ho was eight days old and have Kept it up over
since, never having had to give any other medicine."
Mrs. Polph Uornbuckle, of Colorado Springs, Colo., ony3 S "Wo com-
menced Riving your Castoria, to our baby when sho wua four weeks old.
Sho ia now M'Ven months a:ul w.-i.- j lyj, pounds. Everyone remarkai
'What a In ulti.y loKinjf baby. V.' j C:turia credit iot it."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
the
Signature jU
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Hot Weather m
Hit The Sto
Ilot wnthor always EtarU thoco
chuitiical changes which
poisons in meau, fisli, (ruilJ,
milk and food
Such nitniuor poisons in foods not
onlv innhe well lie!: but de-
velop with in
eick or ailing and
bowels.
Thcfo poisons not only gencrnto
pai-e- s and lluida which catii-- that
bloated,
acidity, but endleea
other stomach and bowel miseries.
A sure, safe, quick acting relief has
been found which ubsorl.B and
theo too much acid
nnd harmful pases. Tab-
lets, one or two taken
will keep your stomach sweet. You
will havo ii pood to eat what
you like, when you wuut it and bo
are
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How to Keep Your Stomach
Strong, Cool and Sweet
auick
product.
rtomucha
dctinerotia rapidity
Fcnsativc, Btomachs
lumpvfeeliiiK.'ieartburn.tiour
stomach, bdellium,
neu-
tralizes poisons,
HATOXIC
nfterevery meal,
appetito
five from nil those bad effects liable to
coino alter a hearty meal in summer.
KATONIO Tablet are hot weather tmtcc-lo- m
tor thu- Kinmaeh. They iruanl r.naltm the
eenaj that lurk in tho thiuca you cat and
drink. They rebuild IIhIcsh atipetltc.i.
by alUhiK iiroper action ot the
Btomai h (uii ilmu ami lnurc kpecily rcllcC
irom lndIi;eUua unit all Uistresa.
i:ATONT0 H roo. meat lite canity. Peopls
Irom all uvvraend crutelul IVna
nt are obtaining relict with
KATO.VIO every day but the bet evidence I.
lo lut your ownr.tomr. h u-l- l you the truth. Oo
to your ilturBlt nud cet 0 blB box ol
KATONIO. Tellhlm you want It tor Ihe
anJ tiiro relief of tnmach ami bnwet
dordirs produced by hot weather iKli)iia.
Then II KATONIO tall to f otlty you-r- e-
tarn It to yourilruu-elit- . whom you know aoil.
can trust. Ho will e.hetttiilly refund yout
money. II your ilruuclat i!oirt loot.
KATON'IO-tlr- iiu H a nutal. It will tie de-
livered to your tnlilrem and. ye- - can thenimyfor It. Adlri-n.- . II. I.. Kramei. I'rca..
ldla S. Wnbanu Ave., Chlcaco, III. ,
r - t rl1 ruiiuM a ii Jfi nr.i - r--
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Bnby Medicine is composed of the following:
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is hcnlinj to tho mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
tho Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in tho stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
to control the bowels where there is u disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give the ingredients nnd tell the effect of
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and wo don't advocate
tho giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.
RELIEVES
SOUR
veyt'tubles,
stomach;
For Dyspeptics who
Troubled with Soui Stomach
letltnonli)l.
thounaailH
AIDS
DIGESTION
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
Wo have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their bnbies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything clso had failed and where they hud been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it.
Foi sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made nnd recommended to tho public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St. Louis, Ma
Knitting Instructs fir SocKs-Meii- um Size
Quantity of Wool required: about one quarter pound.
Four Red Cross needles No. 1
50 stitches on three needles 20 on first needle.
20 on second needle.
10 on third needle.
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 3 inches.
Knit plain 8 inches.
HEEL Divide stitches: 28 on 1st needle (for heel).
14 on 2nd needle.
14 on 3rd needle,
1st needle () Knit 1 row, Turn, Purl 1 row, Turn. Repeat from ()
until you have 27 rows. Always slip 1st stitch.
Begin to turn heel on wrong side.
TO TURN HEEL: Slip 1, Purl 15, Purl 2 together, Purl 1, Turn.
Slip 1, Knit C, Slip 1, Knit 1, pass slipped stitch over knit stitch,
Knit 1, Turn.
Slip 1, Purl 0, Purl 2 together, Purl 1, Turn.
Slip 1, Knit 7, Slip 1, Knit 1, puss slipped stitch over knit stitch,
Knit 1, Turn.
Slip 1, Purl 8, Purl 2 together, Purl 1, Turn.
Slip 1, Knit 0, Slip 1, Knit 1, pass slipped stitch over knit stitch,
Knit 1, Turn.
Continue until there are 10 stitches on needle.
GUSSET: Pick up 13 stitches on side of heel. (1st needle)
Knit stitches of 2nd and 3rd needles on to one needle. (2nd needle)
Pick up 13 stitches on other side of heel, and take 8
stitches from first needle. (3rd needle)
1st needle. (A) Knit to within 3 stitches of end, Knit 2 together, Knit 1.
2nd needle. (B) Knit plain.
3rd needle. (C) Knit 1, Slip 1, Knit 1, pass slipped stitch over knit stitch
Knit to end.
(D) Knit around plain.
Repeat A, B, C, D until you have 14 stitches on 1st needle.
28 stitches on 2nd needle.
14 stitches on 3rd needle.
Knit plain 5H inches.
KITCHENER TOE: 1st needle (E) Knit to within 3 stitches of end, Knit 2
together, Knit 1.
2nd needle. (F) Knit 1, Slip 1, Knit 1, pass slipped stitch over knit
stitch, Knit to within 3 stitches of end, Knit 2 together, Knit 1.
3rd needle. (G) Knit 1, Slip 1, Knit 1, pass slipped stitch over knit
stitch, Knit to end.
(H) Knit 2 rows plain.
Repeat E, F, G, H 3 times (making 4 times In all).
Then nnrrow every other row 5 times.
Knit the 5 stitches of your 1st needle on to your 3rd needle.
You have now 10 stitches on each of the 2 needles.
Break wool (leaving 12 inch length) and thread it into worsted needle.
Hold sock so that the worsted needle is at your right and, always keep-
ing wool under knitting needles, weave front and back together as
follows:() Pass worsted needle through 1st stitch of front knitting needle as
if knitting and slip stitch off the knitting needle.
Puss through 2nd stitch as if purling and leave stitch on the knitting
needle.
Pass through 1st stitch of back needle as if purling and slip stitch off
the knitting needle.
Pass through 2nd stitch of back needle as if knitting and leave stitch
on knitting needle.
Repeat from () until all stitches are off needles.
In order to avoid ridge across end of toe, fasten wool down the wide.
Laid on a level surface the finished sock should measure:
Foot: Length 11 inches, but 10 to 12 is acceptable.
Leg: Length, 14 inches; circumference, 8 inches.
Cuff: Curcumference, unstretched, C inches; stretched to fullest ex-
tent, 13 inches.
(The above instructions are correct-accordin- g to Red Cross Headquurters)
The Huns do not always cross the
bridge even after they come to it.
The elevator conductorette is not the
first woman who ever gave a man a
"lift."
The old bastille would have been
such a nice place to intern the Hohen-zollem- s
after the war.
"We kill or are killed," remarked the
American soldier, and he might have
added "mainly the former."
It will take more than a good short-
age to make people eat their soup
without disturbing the peace.
It looks more and more as if the
Huns would have to take their spite
out on the Rheims Cathedral again.
There's a goat in Central Park, New
York that steals milk bottles out of
babies' go carts. German goat, sure.
"Crechs want to reach Irkutsk," a
headline tell us. We are sure we
don't know why but hope they get
there.
Draft evaders only make trouble for
the officers of Justice and for them-
selves they do not reully evade any
service.
Palace Barber Shop
If the place If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
26 cents
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
Putman Transfer
and Storage
J. M. Patau, Propr.
Snecewr ta
SUfkjr Transfer Cnpaay X
IOUtt Pheae 48 Km. SMw
TiieimearL N. M.
On the other hand a small waist-
band is not necessarily a sign of pat-
riotism. Some skinny men are awfully
mean.
The former servant of the Imperinl
household testifies to the fact that the
Kaiser is crazy, as if any testimony to
that effect were needed.
The Americans waited until they saw
the whites of the enemy's eyes"
headline. When Wilhelm charges they
will have a chance to wait till they see
the white of his liver.
A Brooklyn mun tried to escape the
draft by pleading that he wus under
indictment for u felony. Now under
stand what is meant by saying a fellow
is so straight he leans backward.
We've got a strong hunch that Presi-
dent Wilson has been saving up Major
General Wood to lead the American
Army of intervention into the most
bewildering mess of them all Russia.
That Boston Blacksmith who was
arrested for loafing while taking his
first vacation in fourteen years never
could have been a strong believer in
vacations, and probably believes less
in them now.
A Jerusalem hotel ndvertises that
patrons "will greatly oblige the man-
agement by bringing their own ra-
tions." This is what we muy have to
do with our favorite restaurant if the
portions continue to shrink.
M ItS. MINERVA L. CONNER
Minerva L. Edgar, born in Phillips
county, Arkansas, July 21), 1852, mar-
ried November 10, 1875 to Wm. G.
Connor at Stone County, Arkansas.
To this union twelve children were
born, nine boys and three girls. Seven
of whom died in infancy, five still sur-
vive, all of whom were present at the
funeral, except a daughter, Mrs. Dora
Williams, near Forsythe, Mo., who was
delayed and did not arrive until a few
hours afterwards.
Mrs. Conner was a member of the
Methodist church, having joined when
a child and had remained true to that
faith ever since.
Mrs. Conner with her husband, enmo
to this country April 10. 1013. and set
tled in the Quay Valley, where the
nave uvea ever since.
The children are r.s follows: Jas. M
Conner, Morewood, Okla; Walter M.
Conner, Hugo, Okla; J. D. and C. E
live at Quay, N. M. Mrs. Dora ,
Kissel Mills, Mo.
Funeral services were held at Quay,
conducted by itev. U. w. Uuckner, Sat-
urday afternoon. Burial at Quay cem-
etery. Large concourse of friends
were in attendance.
THE TUOUMO
Why We Fight,
No. 4
Dnhh GerraBT (or Years Sought
to Uodrmlne Our Government
od Our Idetlt
liv f'l.AltKNir'l.- - I. Hll--l.-l- l
Secretary of tho War Committee Li thUnion Club of Clilrngt.
We aro fighting Germany for the
right to live our own lives as we sco
fit. Wo nro fighting for our Inws, our
Ideals, our homes, our institutions.
"But. how," one may ask, "were all
these things threatened by Germany
before the war started? It Is easy to
Bee how they may bo threatened now,
for If we are defented we are lost, but
before tho war started did Germany
menace thoso things wo hold most sa-
cred J"
Let tho Germans themselves answer.
After you have rend the evidence out
of their own mouths, you may decide
whether or not Germany planned to up-
set our institutions, our Ideals, our very
mode of life.
In 1001 the Natlonnl Germnn-Amcrl-ca- n
alliance was formed In the United
States. In 1007 It was Incorporated
by act of congress. Its charter Is
now being attacked In that same body.
One of tho objects of tho nlllnnce, as
officially announced, wns "to check
encroachments." In other
words, to keep tho Germnns from be-
coming Americans. Another object
was "to awaken and strengthen tho
sense of unity nmong the peoplo ol
German origin In America."
"This alliance." Its preliminary
statement of alms concludes, "Is
pledged to bring Its entire organiza-
tion to the support of any stnte fed-
eration which Is engaged In tho strug-
gle for any of these objects."
It wns pledged, In other words, to
hnve Its members vote, not as Individ-
uals, but ns German controlled units,
for or against nnthlng of which
they did not approve.
The deslrp for resisting "nntlvistlc
encroachments," was particularly ab-
horrent to American Ideals, because
the effort In this country has always
been to keep politics free from racial
or religious Influences. Yet here wns
a body, proclaiming Itself German In
origin and thought, seeking to perpetu-
ate this German feeling In the midst
of Amerlcn.
From Its very start the alllanco
sought to foment discord with England.
It always spoke of the American press
as "the Anglo-America- press, and It
carried out a long and well-directe- d
campaign for the Introduction of tho
German langunge Into the schools and
Its use In civil life.
"The National Alliance." according
to an Issue of Its official Bulletin be-
fore this nation entered thu war, "Is
waging war against Anglo-Saxonls-
against the fnnatlcnl enemies of per-
sonal liberty and political freedom, It
Is combating narrow-minde- benight-
ed knnw-nothlngls- the Influence of
tho British, nnd the enslaving Puritan-
ism, which had Its birth In England."
"The race war which we will bo
compelled to go through with on Amer-
ican soil will bo our world war," said
the New York Staats Zeltung In fight-
ing n proposal to amend the Now York
constitution to make ability to speak
and write the English longuago a
requisite for suffrage.
Ludwlg Fulda wrote n book, "Amer-
ican Impressions." They were Im-
pressions of n German who had stud-
ied this nation with n view to seeing
It ultimately Germanized. "German-Izntln-
Is synonymous with causing to
speak German," he said, "and speak-
ing German means to remain Germnn."
Wherever there wen signs of dis-
content, of n movement which might
tend to disrupt this country, or any
other which Germany might find ns n
commercial rival, tho German-America- n
alliance was sure to lie on the
Job. It gnve support to the n
societies, becnuse these soci-
eties, before the war, were working for
the separation oi Ireland from Eng-
land, a matter In which Germnny, nt
that time, could have no legitimate
Interest But Germnny, even then,
was prepnrlng for war, and was dolns
every possible thing to weaken Its
coming enemies. A disorganized
America, one filled with German re-
servists, would be In no position to
sldo with her enemies, Germany fig-
ured. On this subject the much-quote-
Bernhardt wrote:
"Measures must bo taken nt least
to the extent of providing that the
German element Is not split up In the
world, but remains united In compacl
blocks, nnd thus forms, even In for
elgn countries, political centers ol
gravity In our favor. The Isolated
groups of Germans abroad greatly ben-
efit our trade, since by preference they
obtain goods from Germany; but they
may also be useful to us politically, a
we discover In America. The German-American- s
have formed n political al-
liance with tho Irish; and, thus,
united, constttuto a power in tho stntt
with which thu American government
must reckon."
With the outbreak of tho war In Eu-
rope tho actions of the Gcrmnn-Ame- r
lean nlllanco became bolder. The cam-
paign for membership took on now
vigor.
Can we talk of peace with a Ger-
many, that, even In times of pence, It
trying to dlsorganlzo our country, fo
ment strife, ami destroy our unity,
simply becnuse a strong, united nation
on the other side of tho world In not
German? Can wo make peace with a
country that Alls our land with paid
emissaries In an effort to make IU
language supplant our own? Can we
talk of peace while a government that
considers the world IU prey dotal,
utea Germany
ABI NEWS
TEMPERANCE N01ES
(lly the Natlonnl Woman's Chrli-tln- n
Tcmpornncu Union.)
DAMAGE NOT CLAIMED.
I liuve seen prohibition achieved
within twenty-fou- r hours In a com-
munity of 100,000 without authoriza-
tion from city, state or federal imthorl-ties- ,
and maintained absolutely fot
nearly a month. The late General
I'uiiston made San Francisco, probably
us bibulous a city as there Is In the
coii'itry, bone-dr- y Immediately after
the earthquake of 11)00, nod kept It
In that unnatural state for three weeks.
I do nut think that General Funston'it
authority to put Sim Francisco arbi-
trarily upon the water wagon was ever
questioned at the time or afterward,
although he had no such authority In
law. Perhaps one or two saloon own-
ers did protest, but a protest delivered
to a inati with a Krag-Jorgeuse- n rl lie
topped with a hnyouet comes under the
head of little futilities. The liquor thus
confiscate!! and destroyed "Illegally"
was at one time valued nt some sum
In the million, but those from whom
It was taken never tiled claims for
damages. W. O. McGcchnu, In New
Vork Tribune.
"CONSUMED" BUT NOT CONSUMED
Anticipating Increased taxes, distil-
lers have withdrawn large quantities
of spirits from the government bond
houses. This liquor Is olllclally re-
corded as "withdrawn for consump-
tion." Consequently the Internal rev-
enue reports show this year what the
iiiniilliiited believe to he "mi alarming
hi. reuse In diiii..ni" The goxcru-Men- t
reports do not explain that "eon- -
pliMi" in this case Is technical, iwit
I'li.l; that tliu liquor goes Into .:-- i
o warehoiHes to ii wait the reyill de- -'
-- ml- n den,:iiiii wlih Ii Ss constantly
' ln.:.
NEW .MEXICO'S W. S. S. QUOTA
FAR FROM BEING COMPLETED
East Las Vegas, N. M., July.1l.
New Mexico on July 20th owned ap-
proximately $700,000 of War Savings
.Uamp.i, or about one-tent- h of of our
quota for 1P18. The total owned and
pledged in this state on the same date
was 82,251,711. IK), or about one-thir- d
of the year's quota. Only one county
Luna, has reached its quota in stamps
owned and pledged, although complete
reports from other counties, it is
will show several more near or
over the quotas.
These facts were brought out at a
conference here last week between
State War Savings director. Hallett
Unynolds, and It. P. Swofford, of
Washington, I). C, member of the Na-
tional Witt- Savings committee, who is
now touring the country on inspection
of War Savings work in the various
states, encouraging backward states
and making plans for next year's war
savings campaign.
Mr. Swofford does not regard New
Mexico as one of the backward states
in War Savings. There are other and
far richer states, he says, which have
not done as well. But he made an
urgent plea to all War Savings work-
ers, and particularly to county War
Savings chairman, to get behind the
stnte director in vigorous work for the
remainder of the year.
"With one-thir- d of your state's an-
nual quota owned and pledged," said
Mr. Swofford, "you can easily make
the balance, in the remaining months
of the year, provided your work is or-
ganized and persistent. The War
Savings work differs from the Liberty
Bond campaign in that it is persistent
and never ends, while the Liberty
Bond drive is over after three or four
strenuous weeks. Our work reaches a
far larger number of people. There
are 30,000,000 War Savers in the Unit-
ed States now. It is something to lie
one of that vast army, and an honor
to be one of its leaders. It is a grown
man's job and one in which every stay-at-ho-
American should be actively
engaged."
Mr. and Mrs. Perry D. Fudge of
I'uducah, Texas, and Mrs. 11. Madison
Throop of Dallas, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Hawkins. Dr. and Mrs.
Kudirc exnect to miike nolle mm evli-rul- .
ed visit while Mrs. Throop expects to
remain until September, when she will
be joined by her husbund and go on to
California. Mrs. Throop and Mrs.
Fudge are sisters to Mrs. Hawkins.
QUAY MINE COMPANY
DOUBLES ITS STOCK
Santa Fe, July 31. The Milwaukee
Mining and Milling Co., a Quay county
corporation yesterday filed an amend-
ment with the state corporation com-
mission increasing its capital stock
from $500,000 to a million. J. F. Hop-kin- s
is the president and H. C. Mundell
secretary.
The Germans lost 100,000 men in the
latest drive and the slaughter still is
going on. And for this loss they got
Hill 231. They marched up the hill
and then inarched down again the next
day with the Americans hot after
them.
STATE POLITICAL DOINGS
Santa Fe, July 31. With It manifest
that Zach Lamar Cobb has been de-
feated for the Democratic nomination
for congress from the El Paso district,
one of the recent pipe dreams of New
Mexico politics Is all over and its
author will doubtless wake up in a few
days.
The dream had the effect of induc-
ing him to send out u story that Con-
gressman W. B. Walton was not half
so concerned with making a race for
the senate as he was supposed to be;
that if Cobb was nominated for con-
gress, tho ofllce of collector of cus-
toms at El Paso was to be filled by the
appointment of Walton through the
influence of Senator Jones nnd thus
the way would be cleared for the nom-
ination of some other democrat for
the senate.
Now that Cobb has been beaten, lie
doubtless will be reappointed by Pres-
ident Wilson to his old job and Con-
gressman Walton will keep right on
in pursuit of the scnutorship.
Richardson and Tallmudgo, his op-
ponents, perhaps i:nd the returns from
the El Paso primaries closely but if
they did they found nothing new in the
local senatoral situation in them.
Meanwhile outside the Union coun-t- y
row over John Morrow, there is no
new development in the Democratic
situation as to Walton's succes.or in
the lower house. Secretary of State
Antonio Luccro continues to sit plac-
idly In his ollieo and .wait for the
call to come from the faithful. He
perhaps is expecting a convention
rather late in the year and so with-
holds his announcement.
United States Senator A. 11. Fall or
New Mexico, the hope and salvation,
so it is claimed, of a Republican ma-jority in the next senate, New Mexico
being the pivotal state, has selected
H. O. Bursum for his ofllcial pivot.
This is of course construed immedi-
ately as Mr. Fall's idea of how to save
the l S. senate from the Democrats,
it in well known that Mr. Fall has a
predilection for Mr. Bursum. The last
time Mr. Bursum was nominated for
governor, Mr. Fall, keynoter, announc-
ed in the convention that there's the
ticket and you better not get gay with
it if you know what's good for you.
Despite Mr. Fall's somewhat trueu
lent warning, the ticket was got gay
with including Mr. Bursum. But Mr.
Fall nupenrs to have a short memory
despit-.- - his patriotic anxiety to save
the Greatest Deliberative llodv in the
World.
PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
The hot sun is dov.bly dangerous il
there is a mass of undigested food in
the stomach. Foley Cathartic Tablets
give prompt and sure relief. They
act gently but do their work thorough-
ly. They cleanse the bowels, sweet the
stomach and benefit the liver. For in-
digestion, hilliousncss, bad breath,
bloating, trns. For sile by Siinds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
NOTICE OF SLIT TO QUIET TITLE
In the District Court or the Eighth
Judicial District, State of New Me.-ic- o;
County of Quay.
Carl Gerhardt, Plaintiir,
v-
- No. 20011
Aztec Land and Cattle Company, a
corporation; Its unknown success-
ors and assigns; The unknown
creditors and stockholders of said
corporation who participated in
the distribution of its assets on its
dissolution or liquidation; The
heirs of any deceased suc-
cessor or assignee, creditor or
stockholders of said corporation
..-
-.i - :.uimer uioiesaio coniiiiL'eniMes and
all unknown claimants of interest
in the premises adverse to the
Plaintiir,
Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
NAMED:
You are hereby notilicd that the
plaintiff, above named has filed a suit
in thu above entitled court again t
you. That tho general objects of sir.d
suit are to establish the alleged fee
simple estate claimed by the plain-
tiff in and to the following described
real property in the County of Quay,
State of New Mexico, against the ad-
verse claims of VOU till! fliifmnlfinlu
and that you said defendants be bar- -
reu ami lorever estopped from hav-
ing or claiming any right or title to
the premises, adverse to the plaintiir
and that plaintiffs title to said prem-
ises be forever quieted and set at rest,
towit: The southeast quarter of the
southeast ouarter of section K. I men- -
ship & north, range 27 east, N. M. P.
m. iou ure lurtner notified that un-
less vou enter vour iinnciiriiiwr. in until
cause on or before September 10, 11)18,judgment will be rendered against you
uy
The name and business address of
the plaintiff's attorney is H. It Par-
sons, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
2C-- ('lurk.
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
When the kidneys are not working
properly, backache, still" joints, rheu-mati- c
pains and suffering result.
Georeo McLnin. Turtle Lnk. N. r
writes: "I am a locomotive eneincer.
I had a bad pain in my back and my
bladder action wns vi-- i v - I
took Foley Kidney Pills and was re.
lieved in a counle davs." I unlit l.
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company.
IT'S I.N THE AIR
t Windblown pollen. aning the
germs that cau-- e hay 'ever, - abroad
tin the laud. One icmeily is Known to
give relief and comfort '"nun choking,
'gasping asthma and tin ment ing hay
fever, holey Honey and lei -- pleads
a healing coating on inflamed mem-
branes, stops coughs ami -- For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug l i.mpnuy.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-
cial District, Stnte of New Mexico,
County of Quay. The Business Com-
pany plaintiir, s. W. 1''. Iluchaiiau, et
al, defendants No. 11)1(0. The defend-
ants N. P. Willis and Frank Willis, co-
partners doing business under the linn
name and style of Willis & Willis Law
Firm, composed of N. P. Willis and
Frank Willis of Hemphill county, Tex-
as, are hereby notified that the above
named plaintiir has commenced suit
against you in the above styled court
and cause, praying for the establish-
ment of plaintill's title in fee simple
in and to the following described real
estate and property lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico, t: S.
E 'a Sec. 2", Twp U N., R. M E N.
M. P. M., SW',, of NW'i of Sec. 22,
Twp. 10N., K. 3D E., N. M. P. M.; and
W'j of NEVi of NE'I Sec. lit, Twp.
11 N R. 31 E N. M. P. M., against
the adverse claims of defendants, and
that defendants be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to said property adverse
to plaintiir, and that plaiutifFs title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
rest, and for such further relief as to
the Court may seem cquitahlu. And
you are notified that unless you en-
ter or cause to be entered your ap-
pearance herein on or before the 22nd
day of August, WIS, default judgment
will be rendered against you and re-
lief prayed by jilaintilf granted and
decreed. Harry II. McElroy of
New Mexico, is plaintilFs at-
torney. T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal) Clerk of the aboe styled
7--
--It Court.
harry ii. Mcelroy
Lawyer
General Practice , Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in OIHce
.
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorney-at-Lu- w
Federal
Building Tucumcari, N. M.
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Ofllce Phone 93 Res. Phone 1C0
0. G. UEEDER
Successor to M.II. Koch
Funeral Director and Emtmlmpr
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
H. GERHARDT & CO,
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce First Bldg. North ot Postolllce
Phone 279
MMIIMMM
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi- - XI ness. Good Tcoms nnd Wagons X
rrompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Ollice : First Door North Pos toUlce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
